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THE ACKNOWLEDGED

Perfect Pulverizer
OF ALL REFRACTORY SUBSTANCES

18 THE-

"GRIF FIN 7VL L,"
W HSE first cost, wear, and operating expense is inuch less than starnp

mills, and which yields a larger product at less cost than any other mill,
with perfect success in every instance.

It will work by either the wet or dry process, and deliver a uniformily-
sized finished product of from 30 to 350 Mesl, with equal facility. Its capacity
is three to four tons per hour on Phosphate Rock; one and a haif to two tons
per hour on Portland Cement, Quartz Ores, etc.

Correspondence solicited, and Illustrated Descriptive Catalogue

sent f ree by mail on application to. .....

BRADLEY PULVERIZER CO.,
NO. 92 STATE STREET, BOSTON,

2 S ~ 2 E 2_52E 2S5- -E9R!

FRIED KRUPPGRUSONWERK
Engineering W orks,

Iron and Steel Foundry,
Mining and Mill Machinery.

Gyruson Rock and Ore Crushers4 of sPeciallY stroug conistruction, Rolier Milis, Stamp Batteries C rome iei
Shoesand Dies, Bail Mil s with a continuous feed and dis-
charge, împroved sstein for redîeng ores o any degrce of _Aal-
t1n finess-more than 1,100 at work. Axnalgainating iApparalus, lidrauli c Classifierçs Jig Ma-

~~. chines, Round Budd les, improved Rotary Tables, Sswceping Tablcs, Amalgam Cilaners, Amal-
gam-Distilling aîîd Goldi-Smeliing Furnaces, etc.

CYANIDE PLANTS-COMPLETE CONCENTRATION PLANTS.
SIXTEEN AWARDS AT THE COLUMBIAN EXPOSITION.

AGENTS : oANADA-JAS. W. PYXE & SONS, 35 St. Francois Xavier St., MONTREAL.
UNITED STATES- H OS. PROSSER & SON, 14 Gold St., NEW YORK.
MEXICO-Ocina Tecica de las Fabricas de Fred Krupp Essen y Fried Krupp Grusonwerk, Magdeburg-Buckau, Cadena 3, MEXICO.
SOUTH AFRICA-UNITEL) ENGINEERINZG COMPANY, LTII., P.0. Box 399, JOHAINNE1SBURG, S.A.R.

MAGDEBURG-BUCKAU - - - JE ] VA]%TY.

Affords the most Simple, Economical and ReThe Pelton W aoter W heel liable Power for Mining and other purposes.

6,00--WHEELS NOW RUNNING-6,OOO
CATALOGUES

FURNISHED ON While opinions may differ more or less as to the merits of other Water Wheels,
APPlICATION. there is but one opinion in regard to the PELTON.

19"'It gives more value for the money than any other appliance known.

Address, PELTON WATER WHEEL 00,, "Dept, H," 121 Main Str0t, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

THE CELEBRATED

HA1MERED STEEL SHOES AND DIES
Warranted not to clip off or batter up. A HOME PRODUCTION.

1est Refined Cast Tool Steel, Well Bit Steel, Heavy and Light Iron and Steel Forgings of ail Descriptions.

2'8 & 22o Folsom St. GEO. W. PENNINGTON & SONS, San Francisco, Cal.
-. =::iPlease mention this paper.t:: -
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Electric Blasting Apparatus.
MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

JAMES MACBETH & CO., NewYork, U.S.A.

VICTOR ELECTRIC PLATINUM FUSES-Siperior b ail others for exploding any
Ox.A8TING 1make of dynamite or blasting powder. Eaehi fuse folded separatelv and packed ini neat

a er boxes f50 each. All tested and warranted. Singleand double strength, with any

1O~T "PULL UP"I BLASTING MACHINE-The strongest and mos! powerful machine ever
Smade for Elcetrîc Blasting. No. 3 tires 30 holes; No. 4 fires,50 holes; No. 5 ires 100 holes.
Thev are especially adapted for submarine blasting, large railroad quarrying, and min-
ing works.

VICTOR BLASTING tmACINE-o. 1 fires1g to 8 holes; weighs only 15 lbs; adapted

for prospecting, stump biasting, well si enking, etc.

£#-Send for Catalogue. Jenckes Machine Co., Agents, Rossland, B.C.

Wulffsohn & Bewicke, Ltd.,
DANKERS, MINING BROKERS, FINANCIAL, REAL ESTATE AND

INSURANCE AGENTS.
Representing Lancashire Fire Insurance Co., of Manchester; Hamburg-American Packet Co.; Mercantile

Development Co., Ltd., London ; Anglo-Western Pioneer Syndicate, Ltd.

MINING PROPOSITIONS FINANCED.

YANCOUYVER, B.C.; Dock House, Billiter St., LONDON, E.C.; YERNON, B.C.
CABLE ADDRESS:-" WULFFSOHN," VANCOUVER, CANADA.

no

DON'T LET YOUR RIVAL GET. AHEAD OF YOU; READ THE GREAT

The = Engineering = and = Mining = Journal,
OF0U 1TIE I YORK .

WILL SAVE TIME AND MONEY TO KNOW WHAT OTHERS ARE DOING IN YOUR LINE
BUSINESS, AND BRING THE PAPER TO YOU 5 TIMES DURING THE YEAR.

Subscriptions received at the office of the BRITISH COLUMBIA MiNING RECORD. Sample copies$ can also bie had at this office.

OF

The Omineca Consolidated Hydraulic Iining Co., Ltd.
Incorporated under the " Comtpanies' Act, 1862 " (Imperial).

CAPITAL, $100,000, SHARES (PAR VALUE) $1.OO EACH.
Payable in instalments of 10 per cent at intervals of 60 days.

'RESIDENT, M. McGREGOR. SECRETA RY-TREABURFR, J. T. BETIIUNE. MANAGER, C. N. BLACK, C.E.
Offices: 30 BROAD STREET, VICTORIA, B.C.

(),11N $ 10,000 of tbis Stock for Sale.-The company's l)roperty comprises 72Oacres of placer ground and two-thirds interest of the saine on M anSo»1
Creek, Omîneca Iitrirct, and possesses a water grant of 4,600 ihes. Ditch nearly completed lastseason. Wi commence operations early in May next.

Established Over Sixty Years.

TEE MINING JOURNAL,
The best, oldest and most widely circulated and influential Mining Paper in the world.

Subscription for British Columbia, £1 8s. per annum. OFFICES: 18 FINCH LANE, LONDON, E. 0

VICTORIA, B.C
Salt Glazed Vitrified Sewer Pipe.

TERRA COTTA CIIIMNEY PIPE,
Saves cost of Brick Chimneys

Can be set up by anyone. Accepted by all Insurance Companies.
FIRE BRICK-ALL KINDS oF FIRE OLAY GOODS.

ALL THE LEADING PAPERS OF AMERICA
Are represented in Victoria by

GEORGE MARSDEN,
FINE TOBACCOS and CHOICE CIGARS.

Agent for the " B.C. Mining Record."

Cor. Yates & Govt. Streets,

NEWS AGENT

VICTORIA, B•C'
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The Finlayson Patent Wire Rope Tramway -- --
embodies all the good features of the old systems with the addition of many new
patented ones, making the most perfect system of rope haulage extant. It is
strictly automatic and its capacity runs up to 1,000 lbs. per bucket. Write for
special catalogues.

The Colorado Iron Works Co., Denver, Col.

SOLE AGENTSand
MANUFACTURERS

Catalogues a

Information
on application.

'i

TO THE BRITISH COLUMBIA MINING FRATERNITY: We beg
to announce that we have been manufacturing Ore Dressing Machinery for many
years. Our location in the greatest mining centre in the world has made our
experience practical, and being thoroughly familiar with the latest and best prac-
tices our machinery is designed and constructed accordingly. Our Specialty is
Milling and Smelting Plants and Equipments. Anything in this line is
in our own line, and it is a pleasure always to answer inquiries. We have of
late been giving especial attention to Ore Crushing Plants for the Chemical
Processes, and are now installing them and guaranteeing any capacity per day
desired to any degree of fineness.

Our Ore Testing Plant on our premises has a capacity of from five to ten
tons per day for concentration and amalgamation, and is in charge of a compe-
tent chemist and mill man.

THE COLORADO IRON WORKS CO., DENVER, COL.
______M ____N4:M2_____IlIl____,_______Il__là_ Z'1, 11

Turbine8
CascadeWA TER WHEEL

Adapted to ail Heads from

3 Feet to 2000 Feet
Our ex rieneof 33 Y EARS

beîlding Water W beels en-
ables us to suit every reluire~
ment of Water Power r
We guarantee satisfaction.

Send for a Pamphlet of
either Wheel and write

full particulars.

James Leffel& Co.
SPRINGFIELD, OH/O, U.S.A.

WM.J. Trethewey, M.E. Maurice A. Bucke, M.E.

TRETHEWEY & BUCKE,
MINING ENGINEERS

Fifteen years' experience
Silver Lead Minng....

Moering & Neal's Code. Cable address, WURRUS.

KASLO, British Columbia.

Oppenheimer Bros.
WHOLESALE
GROCERS,

VANCOUVER, B.C.

TELEGRAMS: "Suasible," London. , A Financial " Review of Reviews."Ti H E ItÂ R[t OLD ER, PUBLISHED EVERY MONDAY IN LONDON, ENG.
Head Office:-88 Fleet Street, London, E.C., England.

YEAR'S SUBSCRIPTION 8s. 8d. The World's Financial Press Condensed.

VIRDEN ROLLER MILLS, GREAT WEST ROLLED OATS,
Maitoba. pilot Mound.

SMITH, FISCItEL COUä CIGAR MANUFACTURERS.

St. Jerome, Quebec.

M. McDonald
General
Commission

andManufacturers'
Agent

-D DLER I CalgaryN.W.T.Itay, Grain, Etc. NWT

ASSAYING
Es Iam prepared to mnake aceurateOUT RATES and reliable assays upon ores at

the following rates:
Silver... .$ 50 Silver and Gold .. .$1 00
Gold..... 1 00 Copper............ 1 00
Silver, Lead, Gold and Copper........ 2 00
Silver, Lead and Gold.............. 1 50

Ores may be sent by mail or express, and all charges must be
prepaid in full. The charges for the assaying must

also accompany the sample.
MONEY furnished to prospectors to develop their claims for

an interest in same. Claims bought and sold. Good
Prospects stocked. PROSPECTORS are invited
to correspond with me.

WALTER J. DROWN, NELSON, D.C.

à

I

I
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MAcKINNON, DEBECK & CO. 4
MINING BROKERS AND AGENTS.

Ilaving been residents of British Columbia for the past twenty-six years, we are in a position
to furnish the most reliable information to be obtained respecting the valnable mineral
resources of the province. Correspondence solicited. . . Represented in London, Eng., by
prominent financial brokers. Head office of theGolden Cache Mines Co., Ltd., of Lillooet, B.C.
Cable address, "CORTES,' Vancouver, B.C. Codes: A.B.C., Moreing & Neal; Bedford-McNeill.

611 Hastings Street West, m..VANCOUVER,

The Mackay S. and H. Co. Manufacturers and Importers of-

HARNESS, SADDLES, BRIDLES, WHIPS, ETC.
ASHOROFT, B.C.

BEATTY & S ON S,

Dredgers, Ditchers and Steam Shovels
For Dredging, Ditching, Dyking, Gold Vining, etc., of various siyles and sizes to suit any work.

Mine Hoists, Iloisting Engines, Stone Derricks,
Ilorsepowers, Hoisters, Suspension Cableways,

Submnarine Rock Drilling machinery,
Gang Stone Saws,

Centrifugal Pumps-for drainage work, pumping
sand, gold mining, etc.

We also furnish WIRE ROPE at Lowest Pilces

Joshua Hendy Machine Works,
Nos. 38 to 44 Fremont St., SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., U.S.A.

-MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERs IN-

Hydraulie ' Quartz Xining N MVilling Machinery
-- COMPRISING-

HYDRAULIC GIANTS,
WATER GATES,
SHEET IRON and
STEEL PIPE,
STAMP MILLS,
ORE CRUSHERS,
ORE FEEDERS,

HOISTfNG ENGINE.

CONCENTRATORS,
SMELTERS,
IIOISTING and
PUMPING PLANT:,
SAW MILLS,
MINE and MILL
SUPPLIES, Etc., Etc.

Catalogues and Prices Furnished
Upon Application--

IMPACT WATER WHEEL.

NGRAVINGS -z-

PORTRAITS! BUILDINGS! SCENERY!
Fac-similes of Signatures, Letters and Engravings of all kinds for Book and Newspaper Print-
ing. Map Engravings from Tracings. Also Reproductions from Photographs, Brush Draw-

ings and Prints. Fine Book and Catalogue Illustrations. Good Work at Low Prices.

SPIKE BROS.' COMPANY, Tacoma, Wash.

M.

B.C.

WELLAND,
Ontario,
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N.Y. OrFICE:-
gW121 LIBERTY STREET.

E are always in the market for
W • CRUDE OR NATIVE PLATINUM.

1 1 I a I é

BAPKeR & Co.,
NEWARK, N.J.

R. F. Anderson & Co. COLUMBIA HARDWARE HOUSE,
NEW WESTMINSTER, B.C.

General Hardware, Plcks, Shovels, Steel, &c., Dynamite Fuse and Quicksilver.

ALUMINUM CAMP OUTFITS for Prospectors and Miners.

Canadian General
HEAD OFFICES : ToRONTO, ONT. CAPITAL, : : :

WRITE FOR PRICES.

Electric Co., Ltd.
: $1,500,000. FACTORIES: PETERBOnO, ONT.

BRANCH OFFICES: IALIFAx, N.S. MONTREAL, QUE. WINNIPEG, MAN. NELSON, B.C. VANCOUVER, B.C.

Manufacturers of Electric Mining Apparatus
IIOISTS, PUMPS, 13L()WERS, FANS, BLASTING APPARATUS, DYNAMOS

LIGHTING ANI) POWER, MOTORS FOR ALL PURPOSES.
ELECTRICAL TRANSMISSION OF POWER SUCCESSFULLY OPERATED UP TO 50 MILES BY OUR

THREE PH ASE TRANSMISSION SYSTEM

FOR

WRITE US.

NELSON BRANCl OFFICS IN BRITISII COLUMBIA. VA NCOUVER

Moder Min·ig ·achinery
!eeiily made iu varions parts uf the world haq stimulated the production of
ltiîîroved appliances and nethod st tsenting the piecious metal-beariug ores.
Trh0 entîreiv disiutereste(l reports of operators indicate thaýt thv hjst *ry of the
Inilni 1g industry cnit0ins no invention more valiable to the prospector, mil
OWner or mining capitalist than our inarvellous

Tremain Steam Stamp Mill
Bv its use ESTIMAiTES on the expense of

building and equîj î)ng a free miling plaunt,
on th iength of me rquired for the s ime
for transaportation, for repairs and generai
operttig expnes fncluding fuel, have been

REVOLUTIONIZEO
Dirct f nterested i

A Direct Query: mines or min
ing, cati ou att nd to use mntqsnted maeth ds
or machinerya wen md t i s v astly si perior
or can you afford to allow prejudi e
against anything new or progre"ive pre-
vent you frora adot tg ai svstem timat
will save ou from ole-half to two-thirds
tite expense iît treatîng your ores. Iiitiii
dreds of rogressive minint nien have
alteady answered in the negative. A R E
YOU ONE F -TtIEW>

Ali about Tremain Milis ln our Catalogue No. 8
Shall we Send you one?

London, E.C., Eng., 73 A Queen Victoria St.
Denver, Colo., 422-424 171h Sireet.
New York City, N.Y., 135 Liberty Street.
City of Mexico, Mex., Calle deGante, No. 11.

GATES IRON WORKS, IE.88,
650 EIston Ave. - - - Chicago, U.S.A.

ORDWAY & CLARKE
P. O. Box 258. ROSSLAND, B. C.

. . Mining Engineers and Assayers.
Contracts Made for Underground Surveying and Assaying.

Specialty superintending development and reporting on mineral properties

STRICTLY FIRST-CL^SS. RATES, $2.00 AND UP

The Badminton,
(Late Manor House)

H. R. Stratton, Mgr., VANCOUVER, B.C.

:
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C% AeA.I."'"" LAH R T CLU Nevada Metallurgical Works
ASSAYING, ANALYSIS, SAMPLING. H. C. WARD

STAMP MILL & CONCENTRATOR IN OPERATION ON PREMISES. Practical Working Tests of Ore by all Processes.
71 and 73 Stevenson Street, SnN FRTýNCISCOCTL

BRITISH COLUMBIA BRANCH-HAMILTON POWDER CO.
(Incorporated 1861.) Manufacturers of

High Explosives, Blasting, Mining and Sporting Powder.
DEALERS IN ELECTRIC BLASTING APPARATUS, SAFETY FUSE, DETONATORS, ETC.

HEAD OFFICE: MONTREAL.
BRANCH OFFICE: LOCAL OFFICES: WORKS:

VICTORIA. VANCOUVER AND NELSON. NANAIMO.
Established during the first gold discoveries in California. Incorpor'td. 1895

JOHN TAYLOR & CO., - THEODOR LEXOW 19 BROADwAY, IEw YORK,
63 FIRST ST., SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. ( TUCLAOB I

presand Manufacturers of Assayers'F IMPORTER 0F
Mine and Mill 'Supplies, Chemicals and Chemicai Glass are and
Apparatus.

All articles required for a chemist or assayer and for fitting up a quartz CARBONS (
miiil. Nonîe but tue best eiierncals, erucibies aîîd otiier applianees, such asI
our long experiece assures us to be the best, are kept in stock, and all fur-
nisbed at reaisonable prices. FOR DJAMOND DRILLS AND ALL MECHANICAL

Agents for the Pacific Coast of The Denver Fire Clay Co. and Morgan
Crucible Co., Battersea, England.

Borax, Bone Ash, Cyanide Potass., Manganese from our own minePUPS .
for working sul pihrets aîîd gold ores, in ton or car lots, and other articles of
('aliforniait producîtion at inanufactîîrers' prices. H]ENRY ID]E4IERT.

Our -iew illustrated catalogue and assay tables sent free on application.

D. M. WÂTTERS(EE HOWARD WEST UINING ENGINEER
(Associate Ni Royal School of Mines, London, Eng.)

MINING PROPERTY examined and reported on. Propertles examined and reported on for intending purchasers.

OODES-Clough's and Bedford McNeill's. . . . Three years in the Kootenay. A.B.C. Code.

BOX 177, ROSSLAND, B.C Bellevue Ave., NEW DENVER, B.C.

W. PELLEW-HARVEY, F.C.S. This Space i.3Reerved for

(Mem. Fed. Inst. M. and M.E.) HUGHES & INSLEY,
Assayer and Mining Engineer. COLONIAL -IHOTEL,

Appliances for testing Parcels up to 200 pounds. New Westminster, B.C.
PENDER ST. -* - VANCOUVER, B.C.

ASSAY
-L b110

- AND - MINING
g "WE are Manufacturers and direct Importers, and carry a Large Stock of Balances,

Furnaces, Fire Clay Goods, Scientific and Practical Books, Glassware, Platinum
Goods, Acids, Chemicals, and all other Assayers' and Miners' requirements.

Sole Agents for Morgan Crucible Company, Battersea ; Becker's Sons' Balances, &c.

MACFARLANE & CO. P.O. BOX65, VANCOUVER, B.C.
TELEGRAPHIC ADDRESS "ASSAY,", VANCOUVER, B.C.

THOSO HORNBY Pioneer Stables,
KAMLOOPS, B.C.

Freight, Express and Teaming of every description promptly attended to. Dealer in Coal and Wood.
Sale and Boarding Stables: Victoria Street.

- SUPPLIES
(J~~~o R CAti)
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RITHE T & 00.,
WHOLESALE MERCHANTS, SHIPPING AND INSURANCE AGENTS.

PROPRIETORS 0F VICTORIA WHARF, OUTER HARBOUR, COLUMBIA FLOURING MILL, ENDERBY, AND VERNON MILLS, VERNON.
Agents for Victoria Lumber and Manufacturing Company, Chemainus, V.I.; Victoria Canning Oompany of British Columbia;

Fraser River, Skeena River and River's Inlet Canneries; Skeena River Packing Company, Skeena River; Lowe Inlet Pack-
ing Company, Lowe Inlet; Pacific Coast Steamship Company, San Francisco; Puget Sound Tugboat Company, Port

Townsend; Queen Insurance Company of America (Fire); English and American Marine Insurance Co'ys.

LLOYD'S AGENCY. HAWAIIAN CONSULATE.

WHARF STREET, - -

FOR MINING SUPPLIES
Send your orders or Write for prices to

Thos. Dunn & Co., Ld.
We have the Largest Stock of this class of Goods on the

Coast-Steel Picks, Shovels, Hammers, Coal, Wire Rope,
Manilla Rope, Blocks, Dynamite, Fuse Caps.

VANCOUVER, B.C.

Okell & Morris Fruit Preserving Go.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Candies, Mincemeat; Orange, Citron and Lemon
Peels. Preserves and Marmalade.

Pickles and Vinegars.

We claim without exception to make the Purest and Bst Selling Goods
ln Canada. Ouîr manufactures are carried by the following well-k nown

and fair-dealing wholesale firms in Vancouver and Victoria:
Braid & Co. Wilson Bros., Vancouver.
R. P. Ri thet & Co., Victoria. S. Leiser & Co., Victoria.
Wilson Bros., Hudson Bay Co.,
J- Il. Todd & Son, T. Earle,

VICTORIA, B.C.

M. R. SMITH 00. *
ESTABLISHED 858.

BISCUIT MANUFACTURERS.
GotD MEDALs awarded

at Royal Agricultural
Exhibitions, 1895-96.

MEDAL AND DIPLOMA
awarded at Colonial &
Indian Exhibition 1886

SILVER MEDALs at
Provincial Exhibition.

VICTORIA, - - B.C.

FOR.iNFORMATION' 'g ' the promising BOUNDARYMRE INI NG DISTRICT,
-URIBE 

TO TH-"BOUNDARY CREEK TIMES,"
Published at Greenwood City, B.C.

Times" is the best, and the only-reliable mining journal
published lu this section.

T
VICTORIA, B.C.

James A. Fraser,
MINES & MINING STOCKS

*
Bought and Sold . . . .

SECRETARY & TREASURER,

Channe Mining Co.
A.B.C., 4th Edition, Moreing & Neal.

627 Hastings Street,
VANCOUVER, B. C.

E. G. PRIOR & COO. Id. Lty.
VICTORIA, VANCOUVER and KAMLOOPS.

eM

JESSOP'S DRILL STEEL, BAR IRON, all sizes,
STRIKING HAMMERS, ORE TRUCKS, TRACK

IRON, BLACKSMITHS' TOOLS, BUILD-
ERS' HARDWARE.

FARM IMPLEMENTS and VEHICLES of al descriptions.
-. 4~WRITH POR PRICEs.s--

PIONEER STEAM COFFEE & SPICE MILLS,
BSTMBLISHED 1868.

Manufacturers of Coffee, Spices, Cocoa, Cream
Tartar, Mustard and Baking Powder, : : :

STEMLER & EARLE, Pembroke Street,
Between Government and Douglas, VICTORIA, B.C.

Read the «m
"REVELSTOKE HERALD.''

(SEMI-WEEKLY, WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY)
For information with regard to Illecillewaet, Trout
Lake, ILardeau, Albert Canyon, and Jordan Pass
mining district and the famous Big Bend placer and
quartz miring section.

R. P.
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MINING BROKERS
P.O. BOX 126.

BEAUMONT BOGOS,
Conmissioner for Nova Scotia.
Notary Public for British Columbia. BROKER.

OPPOSITE DRIARD

Correspondence Solicited.
A.B.C. and CLOUGH's Codes,

MINES AND MINING STOCKS FOR SALE.
Kootenay, Slocan, Texada Island and Alberni. VICTORIA, B.C

ARMSTRONG & MORRISON
WE MANUFACTURE the Cheapest and Best Steel Pipe for lydraulic Mining
and Municipal Water Works Plants to be had on the Coast, Ore Cars, Ore
Buckets, Steel Wheelbarrows, Monitors, Defiectors and Elevators, Pelton
Water Wheels. . . If you intend putting in a plant this season, do not fait to coin-
municate with us; we will cheerfully furnish estimates on plant f.o.b. cars, or fitted up
complete on the ground.......

Armstrong & Morrison, VANCOUVER, B.C.

Wi. MfADOWS MINING INVESTMENTS,

Korporate March, '97, under .on-

B.C. Mining Prospectors Exchange, Ltd.y panies' Acts, Th00

HEAD OFFICE: t12 CORDOVA ST., VANCOUVER, B.C. OFFICES: LONDON and BOURNEMOUTH, ENGLAND.
A PROSPECTING, PROMOTING, DEVELOPING AND GENERAL BROKERAGE EXCHANGE.

PRESIDFNT, MI. C CATTELL, Director Cayoosh CAPITALIZATIO, 1, 000 shares of 25 cents each par and no further iability. Ail syndi.Creek Miniing &, Millissg Co. cate stock posted for 12 inonths. The Exchiangc, Ltd., are issuing onîy $15,000 of stock il,
VS E-PREiDENT, CAPT. R. E. ROURCHIER. the province, thus l :aving a good treasury reserve. Stock offered for a limited period on y.
SECRETAity, T. R. lIA RIIMÂN. m Registered Cable address: IlAURUM."l ABC Code. - Agents wttnted. - Send for Prospectus.

We have acqu'red groups in the principle nining camps of the province, including the Danmore Group, Cayoosh Creek (four claims), Free Milling,

etc. Our mnen are prospecting in the best portions4 of tise Minersil Belt.

Davey ¢ Bosomworth F. REICHENBA CH,
STOCK AND MINING BROKERS, M. Assoc. B.C., M.E.

Gold, Silver and Copper Mines Bought and Sold. Assayer and Mining Broker,
Holland Block, Cordova St., VANCOUVER, B.C.

Code: Moreing & Neal's. Telegraphie address: Bedroek, Vancouver, B.C. NEW WESTM/NSTER.

Oowper-Coles & Johnson
XINING BROKERS & AGENTS,

Mining, Real Estate, Insurance and Commission Broker
CHOICE BUSINESS, RESIDENTIAL AND ACREAGE PROPERTIES FOR SALE.

Property holders will find it to their advanltage to list with me. Front Street, Kaslo, B. C.Correspondence Solicited. P. O. BOX 10.

J. W. AUSTIN, ASSAYER, Etc. S. B. HENDEE & 00.
Assay Office, and Chemical Laboratory.

Opposite Bank of B.N.A. P.O. Box 327. Investments, Mining Brokers, Mines,
504 Hastings St. West, VANCOUVER, B.C. BANKERS-Bank of B.C., Sandon. SANDON, B.C.
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J. W. CAMPION, Secretary-Treasurer. Tel€phone 310. J. E. W. MACFARLANE, Manager. Telephone 449.

B.C. IRON WORKS CO., Ltd.
c - Makers of All Classes of Machinery.

ENGINEERS, GENERAL FOUNDERS AND BOILER MAKERS.

SoLE MANUFACTURERS OF WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF

Kendall Band Mill, MARINE ENGINESand
B.C. Shinele Machines, BOILERS, and undertake
Steam Log Hauling building steamers coin-
Machines,
Marion Steam Shovels. plete. Also ail classEs of
Im proved Winding Hoist, Hoisting Machinery-In-
River & Harbour Dredger, cluding Mining Hoiste,
King Ditching Machines,
Wrecking Machines, Mining Pumps
Ballast Unloaders, etc. Mig Traway uit

AGENTS FOR Conpressors, Cornish
Reeve's Wood Split Pumps, Rock Crushers,
Pulleys. Stamp Milis and

CABLE ADDRESS, "COVE;" -Concentrators.

SawmBl MacOEinery generally, Engines and Boilers for al land purposes.
We keep ln stock a full sbpply of Engineers' and Miud supplies. Pipe and Fittings,
Brass Gaods, Steam. Fittiugs, etc. Estimates for bolers and eiginespon application.

Mail 0rders rceeive Prompt Attention. Telephone 316. P.O. Dravver 754-

orner Alexander Street and Westminster bvenne, VAVNCOUVE R, BJ.C.

BY THE MINING RECORD,Published Quarterly LIMITED LIAcILITY.

THE DIRECTORY Or MINE3S
Containing a Synopsis of the Mining Laws of British Columbia

By ARCHER MARTIN, Barrister-at-Lew-Of Martin &WLangley, Victoria, B..

HIS SYNOPSIS, being revised and prepared for publication, at each issue, by a well-known Barrister is a nost
valuable feature because of its absolute reliabClity, and makes the DIRECTORY indispensable to aCl thoe engaged or
intereste in Mining. LAWYERS Will find i of the greatest assistance, as ail important Mining cases and changes .n
the law are noted up to date. It also contains a full ilst of incorporated Mining Companies, and a descriptive list of
the varioBs Mining Claims, in the Province. As the work il issued quarterly, the lit of Minerai Clain. will be

until finally iM wilI contain every Claim of any importance in the country. General information useful to Mning men,
and new features will be publised in each succeeding number of the work.

Annual Subscription-payaile nn advance-Canada and the United States, $L.o; Great Britain and Foreign, 6s. htg.; Single Copie, 5 cents.

* --- -A]>DREBSS

TyE MININA RECORD, M . Lty., P.O. Drawer 57, VICTORIA, B.CB

The ncxtnumberof the irctory of Mines wifl b o issd iu August. Printed forms for fiiwng lu the necessary information aost(Clame mav be proeured from any of ite followiug prties J. F. Sriit , Kamloops G.E. Grogan, Reveistoke ;Wn. aealows, Kaslo d .F.
trobeck, insorth Howard West, New Denver; . M. W. Liatters, Tril asd Rossland ; Il. Mortimer Lamb, Greenwooi Cty ' T. a cnVittie,

Fort Steele - - Thompson, Aibermi F. Adrian Mever, Vernon ; J. H. workents, Aihcroft; Wm. Parker, Deer Park ; SIdean Ne s Co., Three
FOrka; I. G. Parson, Golden; Gid. R. Propper, Grand torks; or address direct,

EDITOR, MDIRECTORY 0F MINES" P, Drawer 57, Victoria, B.C,
9~~ ~~~ .Th ne -umeo th - Directory -- -- of M-e wil be isue in Auut Prne fom fo filn in th neesr inomto about

S arns- ma be prcue fro an of th folwn p -te : J. F. smth Ka -op ; G. E. Grgn Reestk ;- W-.Maosa
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W. A. DIER.

ARE
A. A. DAVIDSON.

YoU
RICHARD RUSSELL.

interested in mining matters in British Columbia ?
In search of Good Investments ?
Desirous of obtaining reliable information regard-
ing the mining outlook in this Province ?

O MDDRess

Dier, Davidson & Russell,
MINING BROKERS, VICTORIA.

Exceptional facilities for furnishing full and authentic information iegarding mines and mining in British Columbia.

. . . OFFICE OF . . .
The Fairview Cons. Gold Mines Co., of Fairview, B.C., Ltd.

The Comstock Mammoth Quartz M. & M. Co., of Fairview, B.C., Ltd.
The Randolph Elmore Quartz M. & M. Co., of Fairview, B.C., Ltd.

The Tin Horn Quartz Mining Co., Ltd. Lty.
The Winchester Gold Mines Co., of Fairview, B.C., Ltd. Lty.

The White Swan Quartz Mining Co., of Fairview, B.C., Ltd.
The Shamrock Gold Mining Company, Limited Liability.

BAN KERS-Bank of British North America.
Cable Add rens-D ISON ELL,1" MOREING à NEAL Code. z..Head Office-VICTORIA, B.C.

Engineers'Wrought Iron Pipe, Lead Pipe,
Sheet Lead, Pig Lead, Ingot
Tin, Cast Iron Coil Pipe, Brass
and Iron Valves, Pipe Fittings

olrn
Packing, Injectors, Lubricators,
011 Cups, Steam and Water
Gauges, Sanitary Earthen-
ware, Sheet Iron, Sheet Zinc

A. W. MORE & 00.,
SHARES FOR SALE -

in all the principal Mines in

TRAIL CREEK, NELSON,
CARIBOO, BOUNDARY

Correspondence Solicited.

86 GOVERNMENT ST.,

and Plumbers'
SU PPLI ES.

oy
METAL BROKERS

x Mg C C> j I ]FL

MININ G.STOCK BROKERS

ALBERNI, SLOCAN,
CREEK. TEXADA.

TELEGRAPH CODES USED-Clou gb's,
Moering & Neal, Bedford McNeill and A.B.C.

- - VICTORIA, B.d-
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EDITORIAL NOTES.

T is generally understood that the Dominion Gov-
ernment favoured the granting of aid to a railway

through the rich Boundary district to Penticton.

Indeed there is every probability that the subsidy
would have been given and the road.built this year.

But a few British Columbians saw fit to checkmate
the whole business and thus injure not only a most
ilportant section of the province but the interests of
the country at large.

The people of the Coast have a just cause when
they demand a direct railway route to the Kootenay.
But the people of the Coast do not believe in a dog-
mll-the-manger policy and would never consent to
blocking railway enterprises in other parts of the pro-
vince in order to facilitate their owni particular pro-
ject.

Their cause is a just one and they know that
soner or later the Coast-Kootenay Railway will be
built. They are prepared to push their claims on the
Government to this end, but not at the expense of
anOther enterprise.

Yet the promoters of the Vancouver, Victoria &
Eastern saw fit to block the Penticton road until
finding there was little hope for thent cney ended by
agreeing to sell out their claim to their rivals for a
paltry sum of $55,000.00.

This agreement, it is said, was signed one evening
and repudiated the next morning. Probably on sec-
ond thought the enormity of the transaction appalled
the parties to it and caused them to draw back.

But the evil had been done and the Minister of
Railways announced that no charter would be
granted this season to either the Penticton road or
the Vancouver, Victoria & Eastern.

In taking this course we think the Minister of
Railways acted hastily and without due consideration
of the facts of the case.

Because a few company promoters got together
and while engaged in charter-mongeiing pursued dis-
reputable tactics is no reason why a most important
section of the country and a deserving class of peo-
ple should be made to suffer for the sins of a few
and be deprived of much needed public improvement.

We trust the Minister of Railways will reconsider
his decision and that lie will arrange for the construc-
tion of the road to Penticton without delay.

In this connection the British Cohambia Board of
Trade at Victoria took a wise, a proper, and a timely
step when they forwarded a resolution to the Min-
ister of Railways asking him to grant the aid neces-
sary to secure the construction of the road to Pen-
ticton and that the Coast-Kootenay line could re-
main for future consideration. It showed clearly
that the Coast people are not in sympathy with the
dog-in-the-manger policy of the few men who put
themselves forward as representing at Ottawa the in-
terests of the Pacific Coast.

We do not desire to criticize th-e actions of Dr.
Milne while at Ottawa because he is not here to de-
fend himself. Besides, lie niay have an entirely dif-
ferent version of the story to tell which nay in a
neasure exonerate him from blame. We hope so.
But on his return the people of British Columbia
will certainly expect a public statement of the fullest
description from him explaining the whole unsavoury
matter from first to last.

No. 7.
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No matter whether the case we have been discuss-
ing turns out to be a cleaner business than the news-
paper reports indicate, enough remains to show that
there is something decidedly rotten in the state of
Denmark in the manner of granting railway charters
at the present time.

Indeed the traffic in charters of all kinds going on
year in and year out lias become a huge scandal
which the Government without delay should put a
stop to.

If we were to search the Statute Books of the Do-
minion and of the varions provinces we would be
amazed at the vast number of charters granted which
have never been acted on. There they lie, dead let-
ters, examples of the greed and folly of mankind.

M\Ien with no capital behind them will go before
the Legislature or Parliament and ask for a charter
involving the expenditure of millions of money. The
effrontery of these men generally procured for then
the charter, which, after costing the country both
valuable time and money, is never more heard of.

Is it not about time to put a stop to this sort of
thing and oblige men applying for charters to show
that they have something behind theni to ensure the
performance of the work?

WVe have on several occasions shown in the pages
of the RvcoRo the danger to the public interest
which trafficking in charters (especially railway char-
ters) mav at any time become, and now the postpone-
ment of the Penticton Railway through the greed of
charter grabbers is a case in point.

It is to be hoped that this scandal with which un-
fortunately the naine of British Columbia is con-
nected may serve to clear the air in such matters in
the future.

In another page of this issue will be found extracts
from the speech of Senator McInnes on the subject
of establishing a Canadian mint. We trust the Sena-
tor w ill continue the good work lie is engaged in.

Why Canada, which is fast becoming a very large
producer of gold and silver, should send her bullion
abroad to be minted is one of the problems in this
courtry difficult to solve.

The erection of a mint would not be a costly affair
compared with the convenience and profit it would
be to the country. Tf anv stupid old laws or cus-
toms intervene brush them aside and let us have our
own Canadian national mint. England, we feel sure,
would not grudge us the minting of our own pre-
cious metals.

When the announcement came over the wires that
mining machinery would be placed on the free list it
was like a sound of glad tidings to our mining men
in this province. But alas! their joy was of short
duration.

In a very short tine came word that all the prin-
cipal machinerv used in working the mines would be
subject to a duty of twenty-five per cent. Think of
it! Twenty-five pcr cent. on articles which even in
ordinary cases cost a great deal of money. Why! it
is prohibitive.

We have the pleasure of knowing that we are now
worse off in this respect under a Liberal Free Trade
Government than we were under the protective
principles of the Conservatives.

Under their law until Mr. Fielding changed it, there
was a chance for the miner to get his machinery in
free of dutv so long as it was not manufactured in
Canada. All it required was for the Department of
Customs to see to the proper interpretation and car-
rying out of the law-a thing which unfortunately the
Department of Customs never did.

But now no hope is left. Twenty-five per cent. is
the law.

A small (uty to even up on freight charges would
not have been objected to, but twenty-five per cent.!
It looks like a direct stab at our mining industry,
where we expected friendly encouragement.

If the first announcement in regard to free mining
machinery was authorized by the Government it was
a cruel turn over to come so suddenly upon us with
what is almost a prohibitive tariff.

We are not fighting the battle of any one class of
machinery men against another. So far as the ma-
chine makers are concerned we want to see fair play
and justice rendered to all and have no desire to give
preference to any.

We think if Mr. Fielding had studied the ques-
tion out more closely and not listened to the tales of
interested parties he would have come to a different
decision.

It is rather exasperating to find that the part of the
Dominion fromî which the Minister himself hails has
been well looked after. It may have been accidental
and not intentional of course, but it is a curious fact
that on Mr. Fielding's free list, coal mining mach-
nery occupies a very prominent place. The coal

mines of the maritime provinces must be cared for.

The day may cone, however, when the Goverl-
ment at Ottawa will find it to their advantage to pay
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as nuch attention to the people of the Pacific Coast
as they now do to those of the Atlantic.

Our position on the tariff so far as it affects min-
ing machinery is this: We hold that the men who
are developing and operating mines in this province
should have the privilege of procuring the very best
machinery obtainable without having to pay any ex-
cessive charges in the shape of custonis duty. There
have been a number of cases where machinery was
bought at great expense and erected at the mine
only to prove a failure when operated. The mach-
inery in such cases had to be taken out and a differ-
ent make substituted at heavy cost. The mine
owner, in order to be successful, should be able to
get the best machinery whether made in Canada,
United States or elsewhere. Canadian machine
makers stand well in the Kootenay, but there are
some kinds of machinery made in the United States
with which Canada cannot yet compete in excellence.
In this case why should the mine owner be tax-d
twcnty-five per cent.

We would be in favour of a small duty on mach-
inery to even up freight charges which are large ow-
ing to the long haul from Canadian centres, but out-
side of this the manufacturers should be able to fight
their own battles through the excellence of the nia-
chinery they -produce.

The Crow's Nest Pass Railway is now an assured
fact and we have the word of the Vice-President of
the Canadian Pacific that the road will be coipleted
to the mountains this summer and that next year

trains will be run over it to Kootenay Lake.

The building of this road means cheap fdel and the
erection of smelters at different parts within the limits
of the province. This will bring about increased
activity in our mines and will bring about a large
immigration into British Columbia.

But to read a number of the Eastern Canadian
newspapers one would think that the whole benefit
to be derived from the road would be enjoyed by
this province. The Toronto Board of Trade even
Went so far as to say that British Columbia ought to
bear one-half the cost of building the line.

Now let us correct our Ontario friends on this
Point. So far as cheap fuel is concerned, we ac-
knowledge the building of the line will be of great
benefit to us. Let it stop short at the coal mines and
run from there to Nelson and there would be some
reason for saddling British Columbia with the cost
Of building. But as it is projected it will be a short
une to the East and will bring in the supplies froni
the merchants and manufacturers of Eastern Canada,
shutting out our trade centres from participation in

the commerce of the Kootenav. It will, moreover,
bring in the beef, mutton, butter, wheat, oats and
other grain from the prairies of the Northwest, thus
opening up a home market for their produce and
making them prosperous.

The opening of the Crow's Nest Pass Railway will
be the greatest factor in making the vigorous immi-
gration policy of Hon. Mr. Sifton a success. In fact
the plums of the road will go to Eastern Canada and
to the Northwestern territories rather than to British
Columbia. So we trust we will hear no more from
Ontario papers about who should bear the cost.

But if the people of Eastern Canada think that we
in British Columbia wvill stand idly by and sce our
trade taken froni us they are greatly mistaken. We
will never rest until we have the direct line from the
Coast to Kootenay.

So Mr. Selevor and his partners after perambu-
lating through our Coast cities trying to find out who
would make them a present of $15o,ooo have at last
decided to settle in Seattle. Probably Seattle knows
its own business, but we think that Victoria had a
very fortunate escape.

While we are not in favour at the present time of
levying an export duty on ores we think the Govern-
ment have acted wisely in taking power to impose
such a duty should circumstances necessitate it.

If Americans owning and operating mines in Brit-
ish Columbia sec fit to ignore the claims of eligible
smelter sites within the province and start in to erect
smelting works on the other side of the boundary
they must be taught that while Canadians will stand
a good deal it is unwise to test their temper too far.

The power in the hands of the Government to im-
pose an export duty if necessary will probably stop
work on the smeltcr at Nortlport and other kindred
schemes. In the meantinie mine owners if it is to
their advantage may make use of American smelters.

We are pleased to hear that the Pilot Bay smelter
is shortly to re-open. It will have all the work it can
undertake and probably if it had not been for its close
connection with the Blie Bell mine it would have
been in operation some time ago and running full
blast at the present tinie.

PREVENTION OF ACCIDENTS IN MINES.
I N your April issue I called attention to the need of

action on the part of the Legislature in connection
with this very important subject. Since then, I an
glad to say, that an Act has been passed by which-
with an efficient inspector-the percentage of acci-
dents ought, very greatly, to be reduced. There is,
how ever, room for improving its efficiency very mu'h
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and as, in section 26 of the Act, power is given to the
Lieutenant-Governor-in-Council "to make such rules
for the safety of mines in addition to those.... laid
down as may be deemed advisable for the protection
of the miners," it is to be hoped that steps will, at
once, be taken to make the Act still more complete
than it is, by enlarging the general rules.

Sections 8 and 9 give the inspector ample power in
dealing with the working of any mine "until it is
made to conform to the provisions of the Act," but I
do not think the inspector has any power to prevent:

(a.) Hoisting men at an excessive and dangerous
speed.

(b.) The untanping of shots that have missed fire.
(c.) The use of single link coupling chains between

hoisting ropes and cages.
(d.) The splicing of hoisting ropes used in raising

and lowering employees.
(e.) The overloading of safety valves of steam

boilers.
Nor lias the inspector power to enforce:-
(f.) The fencing of the moving parts of machinery.
(g.) The fencing of openings into shafts, at inter-

mediate levels, and other dangerous places in mines.
Practical men will readily realize the dangers that

may be averted by extending the general rules, as
above suggested.

The inspector does not appear to have power to
prevent any dangerous practices or inforce any im-
proved methods that are "outside the provisions of
the Act," and five or six weeks, at least, must elapse
before the powers given under section 26 can be
operative. In that time mucli ruin may be wrought.

Another important omission in the Act may he
noticed. It should have provided that a copy of the
general rules, with the inspector's name and address,
be posted-in some conspicuous place-at each
mine, so that the employees may know when the Act
is being complied with and acquaint the inspector of
any infraction thereof. J. D. KENDALL.

H1ot Springs Camp.

T HE mountains are alive with prospectors, several
very rich strikes having been made near the head-

waters of Coffee and Woodbury Creeks. Assays are
being reported daily, running high in the hundreds in
both silver and gold.

The No. i mine is making regular shipments of
concentrates besides an occasional shipment of car-
bonates and high grade sorted ore, the latter running
from $300 to $700 per ton.

On the Neosho considerable quantities of good
grade ore are being taken out and sacked. Shipments
will soon commence and a large force of miners be
put on to work the lower levels.

A nlant of machinery has been put in to work the
Mamie and Lady of the Lake. Both will be shipping
in a few davs.

The work being done now on the Charleston is
fast developing it, so that soon it will be added to the
list of shippers.

The plant of machinery on the Little Donald is do-
ing good work; lots of ore is being taken out. Two
barge loads of seventy-five tons each were shipped
the first two weeks from the Donald and Black Dia-
mond.

The Tariff workings are all showing plenty of go>d
grade ore, no stoping being done, but development
is pushed day and night right along.

The new machinery on the Mile Point is ail work-
ing smoothly. They are now sinking and drifting.
The headings are ail showing good ore and pleny
of it.

The Albion, Maestro and Jeff Davis, No. 4, Noble
Three and Star are ail pushing their development and
are opening up very well.

The grading is being done for the flume on Cedar
Creek to supply and run the concentrator for the
Highland mine.

Eighteen inches of clean ore were encountered in
the Illinois tunnel the past week, when the foot
wall of the main vein was reaclied. Seven feet have
been driven since through good concentrating ore
with no signs of the hanging wall yet. The tunnel
is being driven on a cross vein and lias had two feet
or more of ore for the last seventy-five feet. From
present indications the Illinois will soon be a mine.

The breast of the No. 3 tunnel on the Twin shows
ten inches of clean ore and about twenty-six inches of
nice concentrating ore. The numerous other work-
ings are all showing up well. The second payment
on the $35,ooo bond was made on the 14th.

The Ellen has several inches of clean ore and sev-
eral feet of good concentrating ore. A\ contract has
been let to continue the tunnel another fifty feet.

A ioo-foot contract has been let to drive a tunnel
on the Liberty group, situated on the South Fork of
Woodbury Creek.

There is talk of a custom concentrator being
erected near the Little Phil, on the Swamp Angel,
powýer to be taken from Krao Creek. It would be a
paying investment. F.

Christina Lake.
A NEW country now being much prospected is

that surrounding Christina Lake, in the extrene
south-easterly part of the Kettle River mining di-
vision of the Yale district. Prior to the present sea-
son comparatively few locations had been made
around the lake, but this summer prospectors to a
number variously estimated at between 500 and 1,000
have swarmed in until ail the country in the imme-
diate vicinity of the lake, and up its tributary creeks
has become much frequented by diligent searchers
for minerai deposits. Hundreds of locations have
already been made, possibly over a thousand, and
many more will yet be made, for not only is the coun-
try little known, but it is rough, timbered and moui-
tainous, so that it will take a long time to examine
it thoroughly. The creeks flowing into the lake frofl
an easterly or a north-easterly direction are Suther-
land, Baker, McRae and Swinner Creeks. Hardy s
Creek comes in from the north; Troy Creek frorm the
northwest; and Lake Creek, Sandnar Creek and
others come from a direction more or less westerly.

Some good locations have been made on Suther-
land Creek, commencing near its mouth and workilg
back for soine distance. On Baker Creek the princli
pal locations are about three miles from the lake.
One group has been located in a caion and to reach
the exposed vein one party of prospectors has to go
down by means of a rope ladder hung over a prec1-
pitous bluff. They claim that they have to descen'1

in this manner 200 feet to their tunnel, but the dePth
appears less to the eye.

McRae Creek has also had notice, numerous loca
tions having been made on it. At the head of this
creek is the onlv pass yet discovered giving a grade
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suitable for a railway, so it is thought that when the
railway is brought westward from the Kootenay
country it will of necessity be via McRae Pass. Pros-
pectors have also already been at work for several
miles above the northern end of the lake; in fact they
have gone back from the lake in ev'ery direction that
appeared to be promising for new finds.

The trend of the lcads on the eastern side of the
lakýe seems to be generally nortlieast and southwvest.
The ore throughout the district appears to be low
grade, though seemingly occurring in large bodies.
The highest assay returins yet made public were ob-
tained from quartz carrying gold, copper and silver,
found on the west side of the lake, about a mile below
Sandnar Creek. There appears to be a lot of iron in
the district and silver is present in all the ledges yet
tested. Before the season closes much will have been
ascertained relative to the value and prospects of
this new country, which now gives promise of show-
ing extensive deposits of low grade ores.

Camp McKinney.

A RECENT visitor to Camp McKinney states that
the Cariboo Company's mine is continuing to

look well. Additions to the plant have lately
been made, but more machinery is required to se-
cure even better results than the profitable returns
rnow obtained. Mr. Douglas, who is in charge of the
plant, and who has had eighteen years' practical ex-
perience in Mexico, Southern California and else-
where, is stated to have a very high opinion of the
mine. About fifteen men are employed on the mine
and the output of pay ore is steady and continuous.

The Minnehaha, with Major Ainslie McGraw in
charge, is working fourteen men. The shaft is now
down sixty feet, but it is slow work at that depth with
only a hand windlass for hoisting purposes. A horse
whim will soon be provided, which will lessen the
labour of hoisting up rock and baling water. The
Ore appears to be similar in character to that ob-
tained in the Cariboo mine. The prospects of the
Minnehaha are good, but it is unlikely that michin-
ery will be placed upon the mine until after it is rea-
sonably certain that there is an ample supply of pay-
able ore available. The buildings for the accommo-
dation of the men are commodious and comfortable.
A residence for the manager is now being erected.

The Fontenoy, owned by Mr. -f. Cameron, is
about a mile from the Cariboo. One shaft is down
eighty-three feet and another thirty feet. There are
also several tunnels and crosscuts. The ore is re-
Ported -to run high and the property appears to give
r1luch promise of good returns.

Satisfactory progress is also being made on Mr.
Sidley's Anarchist claim. upon which there seem to
be three ledges, giving big bodies of quartz. A ditch
about half a mile in length is being run in from the
North Fork of Rock Creek, from which a strong
Pressure of water will be obtained. From six toeight men have been employed on the Anarchist.

he Aloha is an adjoining claim apparently having
a continuation of the sanie ledges, but no work has
Yet been done on this claim.

It was not found convenient to visit the Victoria,
o this and other good properties had to be passed

4• The visitor wý'as struck with the indications ofPerrianence that characterized Camp McKinney,
hich already bas from forty to fifty me regularly

pay rolls and which will later employ a much
rger usiber.

Notes from Kamloops.

R EGARDING the progress of mining in our own
camp there has been no cessation in development

since my last. Present indications point to the reai-
ization of our anticipations, and a prosperous camp
\ill result fron the mnineral development that lias

been inaugurated in this section. The camp to-day
presents a healthy, progressive appearance, brought
about principally by the gradual disappearance of the
tin horns who arc now being replacec< by miners and
mining men, among whom are those who have gained
prominence in other mîining camps for their know-
ledge of wliat constitutes a mine. The advent of this
class cannot be over estiniated. The average miner
or prospector is seldom found with sufficient mneans
at his disposal to thoroughly prospect his finds, much
less to develop then sufficiently to place them on
paying basis. For this reason mining camps must
look to the enterprise of mining men of means and
practical experience for its ultimate development.
Although this camp offers exceptional advantages for
economic mining it will be found to be no great ex-
ception to the rule: it requires noney to develop a
prospect into a mine. So far, however, it is gratify-
mîg to be able to state that mining men are steadily
putting in their appearance and are making good use
of their opportunities.

During the past month a number of important
transfers have been made and a great deal of mîining
devclopment has taken place, and while it has laid
to rest a number of imaginary fortunes, the record
shows that new discoveries are made daily, through
a system of trenching in favoured localities. This
system has led to the exposure of leads not visible
on the surface, as in the case of the Jubilee (No. 5),
located by J. Buxton and others, situated to the south
of the Bonnie Etta, which has an excellent showing
of gold and copper ore at the bottom of a twenty-foot
shaft. On the Jubilce a small stringer was met two
feet below the surface which an eight-foot shaft has
since developed into a four-foot vein of gold and cop-
per ore.

The claim known as Gold from the Grass Roots,
owned by O. S. Batcheler and O. Whitaker, has
passed into the bands of L. W. Nestelle, a mining
expert froni Fairlhaven, Wash, wlo represents Dick-
enson Bros. & Co., of that place, the consideration be-
ing $2,300. Assisted by four men a systematic pro-
cess of prospecting was instituted, with the result that
a vein varying in thickness from two to four feet was
reaclhed in twenty feet tlat gave on assay an average
across the face of $42 in gold and about twelve per
cent. in copper.

The Pedro, which is down about forty feet in the
inmediate proximity of the former, bas struck the
same vein running through it.

The Mountain claim, located by Ben Savage, has
been bonded to H. Stevenson, late of England, now
of Rossland, and F. P. Power, of the latter place, for
$5,ooo. These sanie gentlemen have also taken over
the Garfield and Little Ethel, of Jas. l. Russell, and
work is being pushed on these three propositions.
Active development work is also in progress on the
Gold Cuîp, Iron Duke and Little Smuggler, held by
John Hepburn and others. A. H. Craven. in the in-
terest of the company in England which he. repre-
sents lias a staff of men on the Breedon and Copper
Cent. The Bonanza of A. G. McDonald and Wm.
Ford (on which work bas been in continuous pro-
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gress for the past two months) can to-day be placed
among the leading and most promising claims on the
hill. 'the shaft is down forty-five feet and the own-
ers, who are practical miners, intend to cross-cut the
vein in fifty feet. A fine lot of ore is now on the
dump, and this mine will no doubt be among the
first shippers.

W. Thos. Newman is now opening the Jesse
James. Geo. B. Guthrie lias commenced work on
the Crail. The Isabel, owned by J. L. Brown, is
showing up splendidly. The Kimberley Company's
tunnel on the Charlotte is now in about sixty feet.
This is calculated to tap the vein at a hundred foot
level. The Despatcher, situated a little east of the
Kimberley group, assays from samples taken four feet
below the surface 114 ounces in silver and traces of
gold. The Norma is showing strong indications of
becoming a mine.

A. G. 'hvnne, of Rankin & Thvnne, Vancouver
mining brokers, has secured a bond on the Browne
for $3,003; $300 cash, $1oo to be expended in work,
the remaining $2,600 in ninety days. Two shafts are
b(iiig sunk siniultancously on tlh Preliminuary (one
of the Joko Lake MVining Company group) with. such
satisfactory results as to justify preparations for op-
erations on an extensive scale. Work has also been
resumed on the Python, the pioneer of the camp.

No doubt the most important mining transactions
of the nonth w'ere those in connection w ith the trans-
fer of the Iron Cap and the Desnond to Patsy Clark.
(president of the War Eagle Mining Company, of
Rossland, B.C.) the consideration being $20,000. It
will be remembered that the Iron Cap was only pur-
chased a few weeks previous to this deal from the
original locators for $5,ooo by a local combination
composed of F. P. Carey one half. J. H. Morrison
one quarter, M. D. Mahonev one eighth, Alex. Grant
one sixteenth, and Dr. Lambert one sixteenth. The
deal, which was consummated through W. H. Tay-
lor, on belialf of Patsy Clark, practically amounts to
a bond for one year iii the sunm of $20,000, payients
being regulated making $5,ooo payable on the i5th
of July next, $2,500 on the 18th of October, $2,500
in Januarv, 1898, and the balance, $1o,ooo, on or
before the 27th of a; )88. After the first payient
of $5,ooo, however, Mr. Clark has the privilege of
shipping ore. In addition Mr. Taylor lias secured
for his chief bonds on the two fractions surrounding
the Iron Cap and Desmond, the latter itself a frac-
tion, viz., the Fragment, of Dr. M. S. Wade: the Mc-
Leod, of J. H. Russell and J. L. Brown, for $2,500
eâth. These salient facts tell a striking story which
cannot but inspire confidence, because men like Patsy
Clark, W. H. Taylor, L. W. Nestelle, H. Stevenson
and Parks, A. H. Craver ànd J. Marrash, are not apt
to make mining investments unless thoroughly con-
vinced that they are safe. They are men of wide ex-
perience who have visited the camp and from what
they sec thev have been induced to give it a trial.
The appearance of these men is important, because
they are either in possession of capital themselves or
are backed by those who have it. hence it is fair to
say that the Coal Hill Camp is now about to be
placed on a solid basis.

We were visited during the month by a number of
men high in mining circles. Among them were
Julius H. Saussman. the official minintr expert of the
Canadian Pacific Railway; J. Marrash, representine-
the New Gold Field Company, London, England;

Patsy Clark, president of the Wai Eagle Mining
Company, Rossland, B.C.; Napoleon Wells, mining
expert, New York, U. S. A.; the Hon. Thomas
Mayne Daly and W. Pellew Harvey, mining engi-
neer and assayer, Vancouver, B.C., all men of wide
iîning experience, wlo have without exception ex-
pressed themselves in highly favourable ternis of the
showing at this stage of the camp's development.
Now all that remains is the application of capital to
enable us to see what lies beneath the surface.

JOHN F. SMITH.

New Denver Notes.

T HINGS generally are beginning to resune their
normaf aspect after the temporary inflation at Slo-

can CitV, the sumier, with its fine weather, is full
upon us and the towns present a quiet appearance
after the animated spring, owing to the annual ex-
odus of all sorts and conditions of men to the mount-
ains. While Slocan City is for the moment in the
descendent, the busy little burg situated at the mouth
of Four Mile Creck is decidedly the reverse. Lots
have gone up to an unprecedented figure and new
buildings are being erected as fast as lunber can be
obtained. The cause of this is not far to seek, be-
ginnning witlh the Two Friends failure, those who
pinned their faith to the Springer Creek country are
again woefully chagrined at the turn affairs have
taken in respect to the Skylark, Ranger and Chap-
leau, clains originally under bond to the Hall Mines
Co., of Nelson, but now unfortunately relinquished.
This is rendered the more aggravating by the cer-
tain knowledge that they are all looking exceed-
ingly well, and on the surface it appears to be merely
another instance exemplifying conspicuously the in-
iquity of demanding initial payments. At Silverton,
on the other hand, a reported immense strike of ore
on the Galena Farm, in conjunction with the fact that
the Thompson, Fislier Maiden, Vancouver and
Wak'efield are all doing well, has given an additional
stimulus to investors in that section. It is worthy
of notice that no satisfactory explanation has yet beenl
given as to why the Alpha, a property that has
shipped over a thousand tons of higli grade ore il'
the past, should remain inactive for so long a period;
it is all the more remarkable when we take into col-
sideration the fact that rich ore has only recentlY
been found in large quantities just belov it.

Tlhe course which will be ultimately pursued by
the directors of the Bondholder Mining Co. .has not
yet been deteriniied upon, another paynent is iofi
due, but in the meantime the property remains idle.

Hugh Sutherland is again in the Slocan, presurn-
ably with the intention of cither restarting or ter-
minating definitely work on the Silver Nugget, a
propertv which lie has on Eight Mile under bond.

The heavy rains of last week are responsible fo
considerable damage to the Ten Mile waggon road,
which will have to be repaired before active shippi1g
operations can again take place.

The B.C. Association of Mining Engineers held
their sunmmer meeting here last week, and everythin#
cor sidered it was a decided siiccess. With proner nan-
agement this is destined to become a very imp 0 rtant
societv, in fact the leading technical. society in C.
and everything possible should be done to encourag

it. HOWARD WEST.
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Main Kettle River.

T HE Main Kettle River and its West Fork and
other tributaries have this scason been visited by

numerous prospectors, who have been and still are
scattcred over a large extent of country. From Rock
Creek up the river for well igh a hundred miles
prospectors have searched the country for mineral
deposits. At James Creek one of the most promising
claims is the Crown Point, which is one of a group
of three held under a working bond by the Pros-
pecting Syndicate of British Columbia, Limited.
There is a fine surface showing of ore on the Crown
Point, and at 25 feet down it lad improved in both
appearance and value.

Many claims have been located on the West Fork
and some are on ledges containing a deal of ore.
Assay returns, though, seem to indicate that much of
the ore is low grade. Canyon Creek is another trib-
utary which has received the attention of prospectors.
The Currie group of five claims, situated on this
creek, was recently bought by Messrs. Carmody,
Fell and Leahy, who, it is understood, are backed by
Eastern moneyed men.

Prospectors have made their way across to the
Main Kettle River from the head waters of Boundary
Creek. They report that a good trail could be cut
through without mucli difficulty and that an easy
grade for a waggon road could be found. The dis-
tance from Greenwood to opposite Canyon Creek
should not exceed 25 miles, or at most 30 miles. An
effort will be made to get a pack trail cut through
before the fine weather goes.

Boundary Creek.

A LTHOUGH Boundary Creek is not experiencing
anything like a boom, there are now more

prospectors out in the hills and more men on the
pay rolls than at any previous time in the history of
the district. As a consequence new finds are being
ruade and several properties are now entering upon
the stage at which thev mîay fairly lay claim to be
called mines. The indications are that before the
snow flies this vear it will have been unnistakablv
demonstrated th'at there are at least a dozen produc-
lng mines in the district with a favourable prospect of
later developments proving the existence here of at
least double that number.

Taking the Boundary Creek mining camps in al-
Phabetical order, one of the most important comes
first. Central Camp has within its liiits some valu-
able properties and can show an amount of develop-
'nLit work proportionately large. Just now the No.
7, Owned by the Boundary Mines Company, of New
York, attracts most notice. The manager, Mr. F.
Keffer, M.E., of Anaconda, claims that his estimate
o! $350,oo wortlh of ore betwcèn the surface and the
139-foot level along a distance of 700 feet, is a con-
servative one, and the result of careful calculation.
dhis leaves ont of account ore recently met with in

rie'w workings beyond the limit just given.
Copper Camp, with its big showings of ore, said to

be loW grade, is not at present having anything like
t ie attention it appears to deserve. On the contrary
115 lear neighbour, Deadwood Camp, possesses one
of t hle most noticed mines of the district, the Mother
LOde, owned by the same proprietary as the No. 7.
feith an ore body, proved by tunnelling to be 185

et wide, it is naturally regarded as a valuable pro-

perty. A winze is now being sunk from the floor of
the tunnel to ascertain wltber the ore lives down.
On the Sunset claim in the sane camp a 2 5 0-foot
tunnel is being driven, with the object of cutting the
ledge.

Little or nothing is heard up Boundary Creek of
Graham's Camp, but Greenwood Camp is now arous--
ing interest by reason of the presence in the district
of Messrs. Jay P. Graves, of Spokane, and H. Vhite,
who are arranging for an early resumption of work
on the Old Ironsides and the adjoining claim, the
Knob IHil. Hoth claims should, uinder favourable
working conditions, give a good account of themu-
selves. It is also understood that Mlessrs. Farrell
& Migeon, of Hutte, Mont., will shortly resume vork
on the Stemw:nder., in the same camp.

Kinberly Camp is still voung and is a little far-
ther away than some of tiiose better known. Still
some good work is being done, with encouraging
)rospIects for the future. Long Lake Camp is coin-

ing well to the fore. The Prospecting Syndicate of
Britislh Coluibia, Ltd., is making satisfactory pro-
gress on the Jewel and Denero Grande, extending
the drifts, aid lias coimmnenced work on the North
Star, also held under bond.

Messrs. Thonet & Wood are getting some pay ore
out of the Lakeview, and Mcssrs. Cameron & Emer-
son are arranging to put a tunnel in about 70 or 8o
feet to cnt the ledge on the Lakeside. 'The British-
Canadian Gold Fields E.I. & 1). Co. will shortly com-
mence work on the Ethiopia.

In Providence Camp the Boundary Creek Mining
and Milling Co., of Greenwood, is now developing
three of its claims, viz., the D.A., G.A.R. and O.B., a
vein of about two feet of good ore being opened up
by a shaft on the G.A.R., and the 0.B. quartz vein
gives promise of improving with depth. Some good
assay returns in copper, up to 16.3 per cent, have been
obtained lately from ore taken by ic. ieuburg from
his Anaconda claim. Work is still in progress at the
Skylark claim in Skylark Camp. There is not much
being done at present on the Republic Mining Com-
pany's clains in Smith's Camp, work baving been
tem)orarily suspended on two of the trio--the Re-
public, Last Chance and None Snch. Mr. J. C.
Haas las met with ore on the Colconda assaving up
to $35-13 in gold and has stripped the ledge for over
400 feet along the surface.

A mining plant, consisting of boiler, hoist, pumps
and two drills, is expected to arrive shortly for the
R. Bell, in Suîmmit Camp, whicb claini is owned bv
the Klough Gold and Copper \ining Company, of
Salt Lake City, Utah. Another claim in the sanie
locality which is thought highly of is the B.C., from
whicb some excellent ore was got lately. Last on the
list, but by no means least, is the Wellington Camp,
in which are the Winnipeg and Golden Crown among
other claims. Messrs. Honey & Beacher, of North
Dakota, are now organizing a company to further
develop the former, wvhilst the latter is being opened
up with gratifving results by the Brandon and Golden
Crown M'ining Company, of Rossland. There are
now seven known leads on this valuable property.

There remain threc items of interest to add: First,
the second payment under the bond on the Jewel was
made a few days ago. Messrs. L. Bosshart and F.
Dittmer having each reccived $3,000 on this account.
Next, the final- payment of about $3,900, making
$13,800 in all, on tie No. 7 was made on the 14tli
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inst; and last, Mr. W. A. Carlyle, Ma.E., Provincial
Mincralogist, is now examining the Boundary Creek
district for the purpose of reporting thereon, and of
describing the principal mining properties in it. His
report will be made without delay and since it will
deal with a district about which little that is official
lias been p)ublished it is awaited with more than or-
dinary interest.

Around Revelstoke.

T HE rush into the Lardeau District is fairlv under
way. The waggon road has been completed into

Ferguson and the steamers on the Arm and the
teains on the trail are taxed t) tleir utnost capacity
to keep pace with the traffic. Ferguson is rapidly go-
ing ahead. Lack of lumber has Iitherio prevented
mucb building, but now tlat a sawnill lias gone in
there lots of work in that line is being rushed forward.
The tent population is large and continually on the
increase, but a few weeks fron now will sec hotel ac-
commnodation in Ferguson sufficient to handle the
business. The Horne-Payne people are clearing off
the ground at the west end of the town for their con-
centrator.

The Winnipeg Mining Co., represented by Mr.
R. Jamiesoir, intend to do some extensive work on
their property, which is an extension of the Silver
Cup, this season. Development work is also going on
on the Pool, Glengarry, Big Five and other noted
properties round Ferguson. Mr. Jos. Young, of
Rossland and Spokane, recently acquired the Oma-

ha, an extension of the Silver Cup, for the sum of
$5o,ooo. The claini was located on May 25th and
assavs from the surface went as high as 4,200 ounces
in silver. Mr. J. M. Robinson, of Rossland, lias men
running a ioo-foot tunnel on the vein and another
on the Glenside for a Brandon company, who own
these properties.

Besides all other work going on round this rising
camp there arc big shifts of men on all the Horne-
Payne Company's mines, the Broadview, Silver Cup,
True Fissure, Old Sonoma and Sunshine.

Verv rich strikes have been recently reported fromn
Fish Creek and its tributaries.

Comnmnication with the Big Bend country has
fairly commenced and if, as is reported, the LVtton
is going to be put on b)etweei Revestoke and La-

porte, considerable developiient may be expected in
that district this season. It is full of prospectors and
a good many fresh locations have alreadv been made.

At Carne's Creek the Roseberry. which the Carne's
Creek Conpany are developing is showing up most
satisfactorily. 'l'he French Creelk Company, a Chi-
cago syndicate, arc shipping in an immense quantity
of machinery and stores to their placer claim on
French Creek, and they will commence extensive
lydraulicing operations as soon as they get things
into shape up there.

Round ReveIstoke itself a good deal of prospect-
ing is being done, and sone locations are being
made. The look of the formation lias attracted the
attention of some of our miners, and there is of
course no assignable reason why the hills in our im-
mnediate vîcinity should not contain as rich mineral
wealth as anv others.

At the date of writing Capt. John Grant. of the
Waverley mine on the North Fork of the Tllecille-
waet, is expected to arrive in a few days, when it is
supposed active development will commence at once

on the property, which has made magnificent show-
ings as far as development has gone.

'Ilhe Lanark at Lawrie still continues to contribute
her daily car load of concentrates to the mineral pro-
ducton of the province.

A mong other matters of interest Dr. Brett of Banff,
in partnership with Mr. D. H. Macpherson, a son
of the late lion. D. Macpherson, of Toronto, has
bought out the Halcyon Hot Springs on Arrow Lake
and intends to turn it into a popular watering place
and summer resort. Mr. W. M. Brown, of the Co-
lumbia House. owns another beautiful property with
hot springs a little further south on the lake, which
lie also intends to develop into a summer resort for
Kootenav. These spots, so easily accessible, will be-
come the holiday grounds of the whole mining coun-
trv before long.

Tbe Herald announces the preparation of a Dia-
mond Jubilce souvenir in the shape of an illustrated
guide book to North Kootenay. No expense is to be
spared to make this production worthy of this won-
derful country, and the book will be most valuable
in bringing the Lardeau, Big Bend, Illecillewaet,
Fish Creek and other districts tributary to Revelstoke
before the outside world.

Vern on.

S INCE sending in my notes for the Jubilee nui-
ber things have been very quiet indeed, owing to

want of capital principally, to carry on development
work; still a fairly large number of claims have been
recorded in every direction.

Some very promising stuff has been brought in
from the Three Tramps claim to the south of the city,
and the owners report a very extensive ledge of richly
mineralized quartz.

The Blue Jay is turning out very satisfactorily, the
proprietors have two gangs working night and day.

'he Bon Diable owners have now opened up a
very extensive ledge of richly mineralized quartz.
Tvv have tracel the ledge for over 2,Goo yards,
and their prospects appear brighter than ever.

A gang of four men are steadily at work on the
Silver Star, and the surface prospects show an abund-
ance of kidney galena. In one shaft the men bave
corne across a solid lump of galena that one man
could not lift, and the proprietors have every reason
to be satisfied with the results of their work.

The Morning Glory are busy making preparations
for their stamp mills that are expected to arrive in
a few days. Iii the meantime work is proceeding
on the Sarah claini with satisfactory results.

The Ruby Gold Mining Company have not yet
concluded thîeir arrangements with reference to the
offers made to them, and very little work has beenl
done on the property in consequence.

Tbere are no reports from Camp lewitt, but work
is steadilv advancing, and the company have every
confidence in the property.

A large number of prospectors came into Vernol
the other day in the interests of a powerful syndi-
cate in the States. These men have been sent out
in varions directions, so we may have some important
news to report on their return.

There is no movement in stocks to report.
I advised you some time ago of the sale of the

Monashee mine for $30,ooo to Captain T. MolyneUlc,
who will return from England in the early part Of
August to commence work on a large scale.
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Without rain the prospects for a good harvest are
becoming questionable. This will make the third
year that the crops have been anything but satis-
factory. F. ADRIAN MEYER.

Rossland Notes.

D URING the past few weeks a change of tone
has become evident throughout the camp. Real

estate and rents have steadied or are dropping; the
stock market is practically dead; the days of the
boom, when everything went just because it was at
Rossland, are past; conservative investigation is tak-
ing the place of excited investment, and there are
abundant evidences that the camp is entering ulpon
that unpleasant but necessary transition period that
lies between a boom and the settled routine business
of permanent production.

The discussion of the causes of this new condition
of things is of little value. The stage is a normal
One in tnie his ory of mini g developn er t, though in
the present case it has arrived earlier than was ex-
pected, and the questions of most importance in con-
nection with it, are first, how far the new state is
permanent, and how far merely a stage of growth,
and secondly, what are the new conditions of work
and business most likely to be evolved.

Strange as it may seem, there are still doubters who
question the permanence of the Rossland camp, but
there are few, if any, practical men acquainted with
the neighbourhood who take that stand. Without go-
ing into an elaborate statement of the case, I think
it will be conceded that there are solid grounds for
believing in the permanence of the camp and for re-
garding the present reaction as merelv temporary.

The modifications that will be prodtced are more
difficult to foreshadow, but one of these will un-
doubtedly be the more general appointment of ex-
Perienced practical men as managers. Too often ie
rnanagership has been the reward of influence or hold-
ings. It seemed to be the opinion that anyone was
competent to look after the initial development, and
a superficial acquaintance with terms was too often
taken as implving a knowledge and application of
the conditions defined. The result is that the
cost of work has been much higher than it ought to
he, and the examples of thorough, practical work-
llanlike mining are fewer than should be the case.

In the market for mining property there is a
Yiarked tendency to concentrate the business in the
hatlds of a few 'of the more firmly established men.
The golden davs of the curbstone broker are ov:r,
and the small buyer of mining claims bas vanished
as an individual. The market for a thoroughly sound
Proposition is as ready as ever, but it must now be
a legitimate business proposal,-where there is some
reasonable proportion between the value of the
ground and the price asked. Perhaps the two most
nloticeable features of the exchange market now are
the almost total absence of stock transfers and the
nunber of propositions for the reorganization and
Consolidation of companies that have exhausted their

nan2krcial strength.o1 ç> important deals of this sort, the sales of the
omestake group and of the Monte Cristo, haveiately, been closed.
The first was negotiated by D. M. Linnard, who,

durng his visit to London last winter, succeeded in
Organizing a company to take over the Homestake

greup, consisting of the Homestake, L. E. Lee,
Gepher and Maid of Erin. The claims cover about
a mile of ground in the South elt, and have always
been considered as promising properties. This deal
represents the consolidation of three companies, the
Homestake, Gopher and R. E. Lee, under one man-
agement. Stockholders in the existing companies
can g'et either shares in the new company or cash on
the basis of twelve and a-half cents per share. The
usual thirty days' notice required by the company law
for the ratification of such a sale lias been given and
final negotiations will be closed down at its expiry
in the first week of July. The new company is said
to be a very strong one and to have a treasury fund
of $ 125,000 after paying for tbe property.

The Monte Cristo was taken over in the same way
b)y a Miontreal Syndicate and will continue work
under the direction of the Colonna's manager.

After a lingering struggle for existence the Ross-
land Stock Exchange finallv expired a few weeks ago.
The whole movement seems to bave been ill ad-
vised, as the volume of business did not justify such
an institution, but once having been started it is a
matter of great regret that it was allowed to drop so
easily as such an action is bound to have a prejudicial
influence on the standing of Rossland properties in
the eastern and foreign market.

Tbe closing of the City of Spokane mine has also
had at least a teml)orariiv hurtful influence. This
property was bought last summer by the Lillooet,
Fraser River & Cariboo Gold Fields Co., for some-
thing over $47,000 cash. The price paid and the
standing of the Lillooet Company at once gave it
rank as one of the prominent and promising claims
of the camp and both the handling of the property
and the action of the companv have called forth many
severelv condemnatory criticisms.

The Deer Park has shut down owing to lack of
funds. This has been caused by the action of some
of those who were let in on "the ground floor"
sloughing their stock and so destroying the market
value of the treasury. Nothing definite is known as
to future plans, but there is a possibility of its being
taken over by an American syndicate, whose agent
was recently in Rossland.

A great deal of unpleasant comment has been
caused by the recent disclosures regarding the O.K.
Warner, the late manager, claimed to have two hun-
dred thotsand dollars worth of ore in sight and a
large amount of stock was sold on the strength of this
claim. The present management is looking vainly
for this body and the stockholders are beginning to
clanour for the dividends that have failed to ma-
terialize. Mr. Goodhue lias been appointed manager
and a thorough investigation is promised. In the
meantime the exploitation of the mine will be con-
tinued and the miill for the present run as a custoni
mill.

The Centre Star, which was closed lown for a
short time for repairs to its machinery has begun
work again. An unusually good showing was lately
uncovered on this property near the side line and
close to the corner post of the War Eagle and Iron
Mask. It is proposed to sink a slaft at this point to
connect with the present workings.

The machinery for the proposed Le Roi smelter
has been ordered but the location is not yet decid2d
on.
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The largest bond ever taken for a single prospect
iii this province was recently taken by the Hall Ex-
ploration Company, of London, on the Black Cock,
on Wild Ilorse. Only one year's assessment work
has been done but the showing is an exceptional one.
The ledge is strong and shows from four to eight feet
of mixed galena and iron pyrites, that carries a fair
silver value and from $20 to $60 per ton in gold.
The price is $70,ooo-$3,ooo down, $35,ooo in1 five
months and the balance in a year.

C. S. )umonid(n, repiesentative of the iuncan
Syndicate, of Londoi, England, is at present in Ross-
land. Besides operating largely in mines in this pro-
vince, this syndicate controls the Fauvel process of
treating refractory ores, and Mr. Drummond is ar-
ranging for shipments of Rossland ores to the com-
pany's smelter at Brentford, England, with a view
to test the applicability of the process.

D. ÏM. WATTERS.

Trail Notes.

T RAIL, in comnion witb Rossland, is suffering
from a reactionary novement, though not, per-

haps, iii as narked a degree.
Continual improvements, mainly in the detail of

the handling of the ores and matte, are being effected.
The electric power plant is now completed and work-
ing satisfactorilv. Concrete floors bave been laid
down in the calcining rooms, and the new refinery
is at last in successful operation. No details can be
obtained regarding the process used except the vague
general statement tlat it is an electrolytic one. It
is said to embody a numiber of improvenients and
modifications by Mr. Bellinger, the superintendent,
and it is intended to keep the proces, a secret. The
first refined bullion was turned out last week.

Work on Lookout Mountain lias not yet produced
wlat the shippers expected in that section. The
Toker, whici lias been closed down for sonie time,
lias not yet resuned operations. The Red Point is
still advancing toward the ore body revealei uy uie

diamiond drill, and is now having the workings sur-
veyed. The Norway, owned by the Bruce Miniing
Co., is again starting up, and work is progressing
steadily on the claims of the Canadian Mutual Co.

An option was recently given on the Pug mine,
near Waneta, but details could nîot be Iearned.

W'aneta and neighbourhood is beginiing to attract
a good deal of favourable notice. The control of the
Copper Giant group on the west bank of the Co-
lumbia, nearly opposite, lias recently been offered
by the management to an American syndicate, and
tiere is every reason to believe it will be taken i).
The claims in question have alvays been thought well
of and good management witl the necessary finan-
cial backing should make them producmng properties.

A new section of apparenîtly unusual riclness bas
receuitly been discovered on Fish Creek, about 8
m i e ist of \Waneta. and be ween te Pier d' Orc-

ille River and the international line. A claini tiere,
the Gold Cup, was recently purchased by Snith &
Whiteman, of Rossland, who, within a week, suc-
ceeded in getting a bond of $io,ooo for one-third
iinterest.

The bond on the mîuch talked of Aaron's group
in Waterloo has been thrown up by the Horne-Payne
syndicate, which seems to be concentrating its work
in the Lardeau, Trout Lake and Illecillewaet di-
visions.

Work is progressing slowly on the Trail and Rob-
son railroad. ''he failure of Heinze and his asso-
ciates to get the expected government subsidy for
the road from Robson to Penticton has led to rumour
that this branch, which would be part of the main
system, will be completed as a narrow gauge instead
of standard as originally planned. Such an action
woulid be a matter of much regret.

The action of Dr. Milne and lits supporters in
blocking the Heinze grant and the consequent delay
of the Government in aiding the eiension of the
Columbia and Western Railroad into the Boundary
country bas caused a great deal of bitter feeling and
called for some caustic comments. Trail is a point
that is vitally interested in the matter, and a mass
meeting of ber citizens, at which Hon. D. W. Hig-
gins officiated as chairman, has just passed the fol-
lowing vigorous set of resolutions:

"WIIEREAS, Disgraccfuil and dishonourable methods
have been adopted by irresponsible and impecunious
parties now at Ottawa to defeat the bill for the con-
struction of the Columbia and Western line of rail-
way fron the Columbia river to Penticton; and

"WHEREAs, The completion of said line, 38 miles
of whicb are now under construction and operation,
while insuring the opening of vast mineral deposits
in and about the Boundary country that are at pres-
ent inaccessible, would conduce to the prosperity
and development of British Columbia and the ad-
vancement of the Dominion as a whole. Be it, there-
fore

"Resolved, That the citizens of Trail view with in-
dignation and alarm t-he efforts being put fortb to
defeat said project, and that we tender the Govern-
ment at Ottawa our support and sympathy in its ex-
pressed determination to resist the efforts of the
handful of corrupt lobbvists to defeat this great pro-
ject.

"Resolved, That copies of this preamble and res-
olution be telegraphed the Hon. Mr. Blair and
Hewitt Bostock, Esq., our representative at Ottawa."

D. M. WATTERS.

Cowichan District.

COWICHAN District, under which designation is
included the various sub-divisions known res-

pectively as Chemainus, Somenos, Comiaken, Quani-
clan, Cowicban and Shawnigan, should, when its
numerous resources and attractions are properlY
knowin and developed, become one of the richest aid
imiost permanently prosperous sections of British Co-
lumbia, and iii order to show that this assertion is not
unfounded a brief description of its mineral, timuber
an(d agricultural wealth togetber with its sporting at-
tractions will, I think, convince the most skeptical.

Taking these sources of wealth in the order above
iamed, I will say that the Cowichan District, takenl

as a whole, is underlaid by coal, the outcrops Of
which may be seen in many different places. This
coal will furnish the necessarv fuel for the smelters
and reduction works wlich will in the near future be
established to treat the wealth in gold and silver car-
rving copper and lead ores found both in Cowichaln
and the country contiguous thereto.

Commencing at the Sansum Narrows. near MaPle
Bay. and running in a westerly direction, a zone o
eruptive dioritic rocks traversed by numerous dykes
of trychite and rhyolite breaks through the coal anea
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sures a little to the north of the centre of the dis-
trict and probably extends to Alberni on the west
coast of XVancouver Island.

This zone is very highly mineralized. Rich copper
and lead ores (chalcopyrite and galenas) carrying
both gold and silver are found in the inumerous veins
traversing this zone. The gangue matter of these
veins is quartz and schists in varving proportions to-
gether with calcite and gypsum, etc. The general
trend of the veins is about ten degrees north of mag-
netic west. A great many claims have been staked
out on these ledges and a description of some of
tlm may be of interest.

On the Sansum Narrows the property known as
the Sansum Copper Mine has been bonded to an
English syndicate, who have lately been putting in
the development work called for by the bond. There
are two shafts sunk, one of ninety feet with cross-cut
at bottom thirty feet long and the second sixty feet
deep. This latter follows the ore shute which bas
well defined walls about four feet thick and some ex-
cellent ore which is chalcopyrite has been taken out.
There are several other veins on this property which
are worthy of exploration. Close by, adjoining an
Indian reserve are three claims staked on a very rich
copper outcrop "covellite" carrying $4 in gold be-
sides a silver value from a surface sample.

On Nasatchie Point near Genoa saw mill is a
copper galena vein, and on May 26th, 1897, the first
free gold found in Cowichan was struck in this ledge.
The gold is in fairly large, shotty lumps disseminated
through the quartz and galena and is easilv visible to
the naked eye. A local syndicate bas taken a bond
on a half interest in this claim and are at present en-
gaged on development work.

About a mile distant and on the same mountain-
Iscnhailin-is an immense outcrop o dark coi-
oured smoky quartz mineralized with iron pyrites
from which assays up to $io in gold have been ob-
taimed.

On the Maple Bay Mountains are some very prom-
ising prospects staked out, mostly by Nanaimo par-
ties, and one of the best samples of bornite I have
Seen in British Columbia came from one of their
claiis. Westerly across a small divide we strike the
Quanichan Mlountains, about 1,200 feet altitude. It
Woild puzzle an experienced prospector to stake out
a claim on this hill without encroachng on some other
Mlan's claim. Not nuch development vork bas been
done so far bere, but from surface values and indica-
tions as found on the Rupert, Wolveriv, Two Deer,
black Bear and others I think these mountains will

furrish a goodly share of the gold bearing chalcopy-
rites and galenas contributed bv Cowicban District.
Several mining deals have been made on these claims
and others are under offer.

Mount Sicor, about 3,OO feet altitude, a mile further
West, has been of the most interest to prospectors
lately. The discovery on the Tenora mineral claim,
'in Whiclh an English capitalist holds a large interest,
of an ore shute thirty feet wide and over 150 feet long
at the surface and capped by about a foot of the typi-cal iron capping, is the cause of the present excite-
rnent. The ore is a chalcopyrite. From an assayfron samples taken from the surface with a pick it
runs $17.50 in gold, 5 ounces silver to the ton and 10
per cent. copper. On this mountain are also soine

ense quartz ledges, one of them over 100 feet

wide, and development work is being vigorously
prosecuted on most of these veins, and an assay of
$32 in gold to the ton has been obtained from one of
them.

The country contiguous to and depending on Cow-
1chan as a shipping point is also highly mineralized
and at Cowichan Lake placer claims are being
worked; free gold bas been found in the rocks, and
many highly promising claims will be opened up
shortly.

On the adjacent island of Salt Spring, Cowichan
people have located and are developing many prom-
1sing claims.

British Columbia is well known for its wealth in
timber, but if one particular district is more favoured
than another in the value and abundance of this com-
modity it is certainlv Cowichan and neighbourhood,
and wben the lumbering trade bas sufficiently im-
provcd to warrant the systematic exploitation of this
source of wealth Cowichan will be one of the largest
shippers of lumber in the whole province. Already
there are signs that the reaction has begun. The
Chemainus nill bas been working nigbt and day for
sone time past to fill the export orders they have on
band. Messrs. Boyd & Co., who own the Genoa
saw mill on Cowichan Bay, have given out large con-
tracts for the getting out of some of the magnificent
timber found round Cowichan Lake. This company
have also a gang of men at work clearing out the
Cowichan River from the lake to the mouth prepara-
tory to running their logs down to the salt water this
fall when, I understand, they intend working their
mill to its full capacity. These mills just mentioned
are two large exporting mills which have lately been
almost rebuilt and are furnished with all the latest
and best machinery. Tbere are two other saw mills
in the district that cater for the local trade which is of
no small dimensions.

Of the agricultural resources of this part it is not
necessary to say much, as the district bas a very higli
reputation and the products of the farms conimand
the highest prices in our markets, especially as re-
gards hay and butter. Cowichan bas always been
foremost in initiating any movement for the benefit
of the farner. It was, I believe, the first district in
British Columbia to organize an Agricultural Asso-
ciation and show. It was also Cowxichan people who
first suggested to the sbeep breeders on Vancouver
and adjacent islands the necessity of combining to-
getier. The resuilt was the formation of that verv
successful society known as the Vancouver Islandl
Flockniasters' Association and one of the first co-
operative creameries in the province was started hert.
Our farmers have for the past few years been devel-
oping a large acreage to fruit trees and will reap the
benefit of this enterprise in the near future.

The attractions Cowichan offers to sportsmen are
so well known that thev do not need much comment.
The rivers, bays and lakes teem with salmon trout
and other fish and in the backwoods and on the
mountains deer, bear, elk and panthers are to be
found. Two varieties of grouse, pheasants, geese
ducks, snipe, teal. widgeon, etc are some of the feath-
ered game tbat are plentiful in this neighbourhood.

Cowichan Lake is a very favourite resort for tour-
ists and bas a world wide reputation for the variety
and abundance of its game.

CUMBERLAN).
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Vancouver Notes.

T RADE is still very dull in Vancouver just now
and money unusually tight. A reaction has set

in and there is a considerable want of confidence.
This is doubdess caused by the fact that when the
e: citement in mining stocks was at its height merch-
ants took more money from their legitimate business
for investment in stocks than they could afford to,
expecting a rapid advance in the price of their shares,
which did not take place.

In every instance, with the exception of the Golden
Cache, stocks have tumbled, and there are few men in
Vancouver to-day who can boast that they nde
money in the late flurry, but this is not the fault of the
mines. It takes patience, hard work and abundant
cîpital to work them, but eventuallv the majority of
those claims prominently spoken of on the seaboard
will be made to pay dividends, and some of them will
become big "winners." Many of the mining engin-
eers in Vancouver who hail from the old camps of
the world tell us that it will take from five to ten
years to get the seaboard mines on a good paying
basis, but there are a great many discouraged al-
rcady because we have not a dozen mines paying
dividends within a radius of 200 miles from the mer-
cantile centres. If we have not the mines we have
scores of claims which have been proved to a moral
certainty to be of immense prospective value; and the
man would be a pessimist indeed to say that there
would not be enough mines anong them to make us
prosperous. There is little doubt that within the
next five years the Phillips Arm district will be a busy
mining centre.

The Grant Goven syndicate, wealthy and shrewd
capitalists, have not only invested $15o,ooo in pros-
pects purchased from the Channe Company, but have
bought out, at a big figure, the real estate and good
will of the Shoal Bay Trading Company. The
Channe Company received a portion of the large sunm
paid down for their claims in cash and the rest in
guaranteed stock of the parent company. Their
agent is now in England negotiating for the sale of
this stock, and on his return the Clianne Company
will be enabled to pay ten cents per share on the
stock of the company besides retaining substantial
capital and valuable assets in the shape of very
promising mining claims. The Channe Company
have started a townsite on Bickley Bay, known -s
Channetown, and in conjunction with the Northern
Supply Company, are actively engaged in creating a
big supply station for Vancouver and Victoria ship-
pers. Among those who are devoting their energie2s
and capital to make Phillips Arm a favourably knovn
and important district are Mr. Cobbledick, of Swan-
sea; Col. Forsyth, of Chicago; Mr. Willis, of the
Channe Company; Mr. J. M. Kinnon, of the Golden
Cache, and Grant Govan, of London, England. The
mineral weaith of Phillips Arm d-trict s vast, it is
easy of access, there is abundant wood and water, and
it is a model .iining country.

In a recent interview Dr. Montague said that Lil-
looet is a district of one mine-the Golden Cache.
Perhaps this is true, but there are numerous other
prospects that are looking as favourable now as did
the Golden Cache in its earliest stages of develop-
ment. There is no doubt that the Alpha Bell con-
tains the identical ledge which has made the Golden
Cathe famous, but the Alpha Bell is not developed.
-Iowever, very rich surface rock has been assayed,

and, now, men are engaged stripping the veins on
almost perpendicular cliffs. On the 12th a gang of
men will be started driving a deep tunnel. The pros-
pects of the Alpha Bell are as briglit as the Golden
Cache, and the company will have the advantage of
the experience of the Golden Cache company. There
are many other magnificent prospects throughout
this vast district. One particularly inentioned is the
Big Horn which assays $88 and $117 on the surface.
The company are to work the mine with an arastra
and pay expenses as they proceed vith the work.
The Golden Cache machinery for their mill is all on
the ground. Crushing will commence the 1st of
August.

lii Harrison Lake country, Westminster, there are
enough prospects to make British Columbia famous
without help from other districts, but space will only
permit two of the most famous being mentioned-the
Providence and the Fire Mountain. The Providence,
better known as the Tretheway claim, is sending
twenty-five tons of rock to the smelter this week, and
the owner, Mr. Trethewey, has wagered a suit of
clothes with a prominent mining man that the ship-
ment will give gross returns of $1oo per ton. The
Fire Mountàin claim is of extraordinary promise;
the vein runs, vertically, down the mountain, and has
been exposed some 150 feet by stripping off the sur-
face. it is several feet wide, and a true fissure. This
is said to be proved from the fact that a chimney
has been met with heavily charged with coarse gold.
This "blow out" shows that the mineral is "in place."
In the centre 'of the vein is an eighteen-inch pay
streak running about $400 to the ton in free gold.
The rock of this pay streak is the richest ever seen
in Vancouver from a true fissure. The gold is coarse
and visible to the eye, being peppered over the rock.

The Fire Mountain Company are working at a
fourteen-mile trail, from the head of Harrison Lake
to their mines. A mill is on the way from Luicgo,
and before many months crushing will be com-
menced. A contract has been let for a tunnel to be
driven in on the vein. A series of tunnels will be
driven storied up for stoping. A large amount of
cash is in hand from the sale of stock and the mine
will be actively worked.

From the Ukanagan country the news is meagre,
it being farther away than the other districts men-
tioned, but Fairview Camp continues to be highly
spoken of. The mill for the Tin Horn mine wili be
up very soon. The Tin HorI is a proved property,
the engineers of the company claiming $1oo,ooo in
sight. In a talk with one of the owners here it was
stated that all the stock necessary for the develop-
ment of the mine had been sold, that they were col-
fident of the wealth of the mine, and they did not care
to sell any more stock. The Tin Horn conpany will
pay dividends beyond the shadow of a doubt. Every-
one who has bought stock at twenty-five cents and
has waited patiently for results will be ricnly re-
warded. The vast deposit of ore was in sight and 109
assays from 1,400 feet of the vein have been made,
showing the average to be within a -few dollars Of
$100.

The Albion mine, on Bowman Island, close to
Vancouver's doors, owned by the Albion Gold Mille
Co., has got its owners into financial difficulties, oW-
ing, it is said, to indiscretion in the management il
the way of expenses, and has been sold for about
$400 by the sheriff. The claims of the workmen aloIle
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were $i,ooo. The prospect is reported very promis-
ing. Reports still come from Lynne Creek, across
the Inlet from Vancouver, of rich strikes in gold and
copper ore, running, in some instances, from $1o to
$62, chiefly copper. The big excitement over the
alleged fabulously rich fiid on Takush larbour is
quite over. Some $2,ooo were spent by different
parties in investigating in a hurry. The strike did
not prove as rich as reported, but it is said will bear
development. GOODMAN.

A Canadian Mint.

SPEE-CH OF SIENATOR MCINNES.

H ON. MR. McINNES (B.C.) rose to move: "That
in the opinion of this House, it is both desirable

and expedient that the Government should, at the
earliest possible date, establish a mint in Canada, for
the purpose of coining all the gold, silver and copper
currency necessary to meet the commercial require-
ments of the country."

He said: "I an sorry that the advocacy of such
an important question as the establishment of a Can-
adian mint, has not fallen to the lot of some one bet-
ter qualified and more familiar with the monetary in-
stitutions of this and other countries than I am.
I an fully aware of the fact that many of my hon.
colleagues in this chamber, are, or have been, presi-
dents, vice-presidents, directors and managers of
banking institutions, and many others who are not,
or who have not been directly connected with banks,
have had long and varied business experience, J
therefore know and feel that my audience this after-
nooii is a most critical one. However, having twice
within the last nine years, called the attention of this
branch of Parliament-a branch, in my judgment,
better qualified to consider a question of this kind,
than the Commons-to this subject, I shall again
endeavour to present such data, yes, such incontro-
vertible evidence, as, I believe, will convince every
hon. gentleman of the urgent necessity of at once
carrying out the object of the resolution before the
Hlouse. Each year makes it not only more apparent
and desirable, but also more imperative, that the Gov-
ernmnent should establish such an institution in our
Country. I propose, in the first place, to lay before
YOu such facts as will put it beyond al.l doubt, beyond
all cavil, that a mint can be established and operated
at a direct profit, that it can be made a paving insti-
tUtion, a source of considerable revenue, and not a
drain on the treasury as some people suppose. in
the second place, I will show that there is no coun-
try in the world with an equal population, or of any-
thing like the sane commercial importance,or pro-
ducing the precious metals in such quantities-to say
nlothing of our illimitable resources and possibilities
'but has its own mint and coins its own money. By

reference to the report of the director of the mint of
the United States for 1896, page 26, hon. gentlemen
Will find, thougb the coinage of silver has been
greatly restricted for the last few years in that coun-
try, that the net seigniorage or profit on silver alone
Was last year no less than $2,503,o56. And the net
profit on silver since 1878 lias amounted to the enor-
nous sun of $78,145,6O3. So far, I have been un-
able to get accurate returns showing the profit made
on the coinage of nickel and copper, but we all knov
tley are much greater than on silver, and must have
amrounted to several millions during the period I have

just named. The foregoing figures will give some
idea of the immense profits made on the coinage of
silver and the profitable use to which our neighbours
to the south of us have put the principal portion
of their silver bullion. Now, I will take bon. gentlè-
men a little nearer home and show what our Govern-
ment has done in the matter of buying silver bullion
and copper, and having it coined in England. I have
here a detailed statement furnished by the Finance
Department, covering a period of fifteen years from
1881 to 1896, showing the amount of silver and cop-
per coined in England and the profit made thereon,
and I have no doubt the figures given will surpuîse
bon. gentlemen just as much as they surprised your
humble servant when he first saw them.
AMOUNT OF SILVER AND COPPER COINAGE SINCE

1881.

Total
Year. Silver. Copper. Total. Profite.

$ $ $ $ cts.
1882 .... 650,000 20,000 670,000 110,321 94
183. .... 500,000 20,000 520,000 69,364 2o
18i4. .. : 300,000 20,900 320.000 65,695 66
1885 .... 130,000 25,000 128,000 33,007 70
1886 .... 185,000 15,000 200,000 55,150 Il
1887 .... 260,000 15,000 275,000 82,194 17
1888 .... 180,000 40,000 220,000 75,82b 08
1889 .... 186,585 Nil. 186,585 53,774 33
1890 .... 155,000 10,000 165,000 49,763 26
1891 .... 100,000 10,000 110,000 34,821 88
1892 .... 398,000 16,525 414.525 132,517 08
1893.... 160,000 10,000 170,000 67,924 40
1894... 144,529 20,000 164,529 83,454 60
1895 .... Nil. 12,000 12,000 8,678 33
1896 .... 140,000 10,000 150,000 76,608 22

3,462,114 242,525 0,705,639 998,101 92
"Nearly one million dollars net profit. These fig-

ures show that our Government has made an annual
net profit of $66,54o, for the last fifteen years in hav-
ing its silver and copper coined in England, notwith-
standing we had to pay the royal mint three per cent.
for coining our silver, and a Birmingham manufac-
turing firm ten per cent. for coining our copper. We
paid the royal mint $103,863 and the Birmingham
manufacturing firm $24,252 or a total of $128,115 for
coining our silver and copper for the last fifteen years,
an annual average of $8,54o for work which, I sub-
mit, ought to have been done here at home and
which, if done here, would have been to the mani-
fest advantage of Canada, as I will show later on.
The gold product of Canada bas been over $73,000,-
ooo in the last thirty-eight years. Of this large
amount the Pacific province contributed over $61,-
ooo,ooo, Nova Scotia over $i1,ooo,ooo, Ontario, Que-
bec and the Territories the balance. Nearly all of this
immense amount of bullion has been shipped out of
the country-principally to the United States-at a
loss of over five per cent. to the producer. I believe
you will all agree with me when I say that the prin-
cipal portion of that gold should have been coined
and retained by us for the purpose of developing and
enriching Canada instead of a foreign country. Since
I gave notice of this motion I have been frequently
asked what seigniorage or profit is made on the coin-
ing of gold. There is practically no profit made on
the coinage of gold in either England or the United
States, other than enough to cover all expense in
connection with mintage, the degree of fineness of
the gold coin of both countries being almost identi-
cally the same. The profits made by the mints of
those two countries are not derived from the mintage
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of gold., but from the coinage of silver, nickel and
copper. As to the cost and operation of a mint, I find
there is a general impression abroad that it would in-
volve the expenditure of a very large amount of
money. That impression is an erroneous one. A
New England firm that manufactures all the mach-
inery and dies for the United States mints has of-
fered to supply all the plant necessary to mint two
million pieces annuallv, for $25,000. zidd to that,
say $50,ooo for a suitable building, and the totai :
need not exceed $75,000 to establish a first-class
modern mint capable of coining all the gold, silver,
nickel and copper currency necessary to meet all the
commercial requirements of this country for many
years to come, and the annual cost of operating such
an institution should not exceed $8,ooo or $9,ooo or
more than we now pay annually for minting our sil-
ver and copper in England. We once had a mint
in Canada. Immediately before the union
of the two Crown colonies-Vancouver and
British Columbia-in 1867, a mint was established in
New Vestmninster, and I am credibly informed that
the entire cost of building and plant did not exceed
$2o,ooo. After striking off a few $2.50, $5, $io and
$20 gold pieces, the mint was ordered to be closed
by the late Sir James Douglas, who became the Gov-
ernor of the United coiomies, and for no other or bet-
ter reason, it is alleged, than it would be the means
of allaying the intense jealously that existed between
the rival cities of Victoria and New Westminster. To
the courtesy of Mr. Courtnev, Deputy Minister of
Finance, and Mr. Toller, the head of the Currency
Department, I am indebted for a great deal of valua-
ble information bearing on the subject under consid-
eration. Among other things, they informed me there
is about $0,ooo,ooo in gold in the Dominion Treas-
ury, nearly every dollar of which is United States
coin. As hon. gentlemen know, the Government is
required to keep in the treasury, at all times, twentv-
five per cent. in gold and guaranteed securities, of
which fifteen per cent. must be gold, against all Do-
minion notes issued up to $20,000,000. Over that
amount dollar for dollar in gold must be kept on de-
posit. Again, from the same source of information I
learn our chartered banks have in their vaults over
$8,ooo,ooo in gold, all of which is practically United
States gold coin. In round numbers, between the
Government and chartered banks, we have nearly
$20,000,000 in foreign gold coin. I ask, is this cred-
itable to Canada? Is it creditable to the Government
and people of a great gold and silver producing coun-
try? How much longer is this humiliating condition of
affairs to continue? How much longer are we
to be dependent on a foreign country for a
gold currency? How much longer is a na-
tional spirit, a national sentiment to be checked
or suppressed? How much longer withhold
a Canadian gold currency which would be a token of
our growing importance, and an evidence of our na-
tional prosperity? I ask, yes, I appeal to hon. gen-
glemen to assist in having this $20,000,000 of foreign
coin, replaced by a beautiful gold coin, on the one side
of which there would be the profile of our venerable
and beloved sovereign, and on the other our national
emblems, the beaver and the maple leaf. Why, I
ask, has our Government made the United States
gold currency a legal tender? Was it to avoid the
trivial expense of coining our own gold bullion? If
so, let us be logical and go one step further and make
the United States greenbacks a legal tender also, and

thereby avoid the trouble and expense of manufac-
turing Dominion notes. The entire cost in connec-
tion with the Government currencv is in the neigh-
bourhood of $1oo,ooo annually. To effect a saving
in the cost of printing our paper currency, we hive
taken the note-printing contract from a Lanadian
firm and given it to a foreign company. The decisi mn
of the Government was based on sound economic
principles, and, I am satisfied, will meet with the ap-
proval of the tax-payers generally. If the economy
could have been effected by transferring the contract
from a foreign corporation to a Canadian coipany,
the transaction would have met with universal ap-
proval. It is just such a course I ask the Govern-
ment to pursue in dealing with the coin in circula-
tion, to transfer the coinage from foreign countries
to Canada, and I have shown by facts and figures
which cannot be controverted, that the policy which
I advocate will not only establish a new industry in
Canada, giving employment to our own people, but
will result in an actual financial gain to the Domin-
ion. There are two mints in Australia. The Sydnev
mint was established fortV-three vears ago, and the
one in Melbourne about fifteen vears later. India
has also two, one in Calcutta and one in Bombay.
All four are branches of the Royal Mint. The right
of coinage has not been conferred on those self-gov-
e.rriing colonies, and before a mint can be established
permission must first be obtained from the Imperial
Government. Canada is in a totally different position
in this regard. Section 91 of the British North
America Act gives us absolute control over cur-
rency and coinage. We have taken full advantage of
the currencv, but not of the coinage privilege. A
couple of questions of detail have been frequently
asked me within the last few weeks, namelv, Where
would you have the mint, and what would be the
denomination of the coins? My answer to the first
is that the mint should be in that part of our country
producing the principal portions of the metals to be
coined, namely British Columbia, unless some very
good reason can be given to the contrary. If not in
the Pacific province, then I unhesitatingly say it
should be in Ottawa. Mv answer to the second
question is this, taking everything into consideration,
our gold coin should be precisely the same as that of
the United States in degree of fineneb and size, and,
consequently, of exactly the same intrinsic value.
The denominations I suggest are $2.50, $5.00
and $1o, as being the most convenient. Snch coinS
would doubtless circulate just as freely as do those of
the United States. However, as I have said, these
are matters of detail and give me little or no concern
at present. What I am anxious about is to have a
mint somewhere in Canada, the question of its loca-
tion can be subsequently deternined. The following
is a statement showing the per capita amount of gold,
silver, and paper currency in circulation in the thirtY-
four principal countries in the world:-
AMOUNT OF G01,T)D, SILVER AND PAPER CURENCY

IN CIRCULATION-PER CAPITA-IN THE PR IN-
CIPAL COUNTRIES OF THE WORLD.

M; . A.
>

$ cts.
United States................ .... 9 35
United Kingdom .................. 14 86
F rance........................... 20 10
Germ any......................... 12 91

$ cts.
m 78
3 10

12 82
3 96

$ ets.
5 90
2 84
2 55
2 41

2403
20
35 41
19 28
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Belgium ..........................
Italy .............................
Switzerland ........ ........
G reece ...........................
Spain ............................
Portugal .........................
R oum ania........................
Servia............................
Austria-Hungary .................
Netherlands......................
N orw ay ..........................
Sw eden ..........................
Denm ark.........................
R ussia ...........................
T urkey ...... ....................
A ustralia........................
Egypt ..... ................
Mexico...........
Central Americe States..........
South Americar States ........
Japan ......... . ................
In d ia ............................
C hina ............................
Strai.t Settlements................
C anada ..........................
O uba........... ..............
H ayti............................
Bulgaria ................. .......
Siam .............. ..............
H aw aii....... ...................

7 98
3 25
5 53
0 23
2 14
1 00
7 15
0 65
3 76
5 58
3 75
1 77
7 17
3 88
2 27

26 53
18 47

0 30
009
1 il
1 81

2 76
8 33
4 00
0 24
0 12

40 00

9 05 il 51
1 26 5 45
0 70 4 77
0 68 6 45
2 74 5 72
1 45 11 Il
1 96 2 19
0 74 1 30
1 46 4 59

11 71 6 77
1 00 1 90
1 02 .....
2 35 2 00
0 35 3 70
1 82 ......
1 43 ......
0 74 ......
7 70 0 32
2 14 1 43
0 97 15 28
1 99 ......
3 21 0 12
2 08 ......

63 68 ......
1 03 6 03
0 83 ......
4 50 4 10
2 06 ......

38 66 ......
10 00 ......

28 49
9 96

10 80
7 36

10 60
14 16
il 30
2 69
9 81

24 06
n 65
2 79

il 52
7 93
4 09

27 96
19 21

8 41
3 66

17 36
3 80
3 33
2 08

63 68
9 82
9 16

12 60
2 30

38 78
50 00

"An analysis of the foregoing details shows that
twenty-three ount of the thirty-four tountries have
paper currency, and I an sorry to sec that Canada
stands sixth on the list. The countries that have a
larger paper currency per capita are the South
American States, $15.28; Portugal, $11.71; Belgium,
$11.51; Netherlands, $6.77; Greece, $6.45; while
Canada has $6.03. Eleven countries have no paper
currency; three have no gold; all have silver. Only
nine have less silver than Canada, fourteen have less
gold, and twenty-eight have less paper. Australia
bas nine times as much gold per capita. Great Bri-
tain has more than five times as much gold and three
times as much silver. France has over seven times
as mnuch gold and over twelve times as much silver.
Cernany has nearly five times as mnch gold, and
nearly four times as much silver. The United States
bas nearly four tines as much gold, and eight tines
as much silver. Per capita Canada stands only
tWentieth on the list as to the amount of money in
circulation, having, between gold, silver and paper,
OnlV $9.82. We have nearly twice as much paper
currency as gold and silver combined. We have not
a quarter the amount of silver coin we should have.
I know that the managers of the British Columbia
banks complain bitterly that they cannot get any-
thing like the amount of Canadian silver they require
and apply for, especially fifty cent pieces, and the
Consequence is that theyr have to send to Seattle and
Portland for United States silver. The aggregate
amouînt of gold, silver and paper currency in the
thirty-four countries under review, is as follows:-
Gold, $4,143,700,ooo; silver, $4,236,900,ooo; paper,
$2,5580o,o0, making a grand total of $io,928,600,-

o00. Of that amount Great Britain has $584,oooooo
i gold, $121,700,000 in silver, and $111,8o, ooo in
laper, a total of $817,500,ooo. France, $,772,000,-
00 in gold; $492.200,000 in silver, and $78,000,000
i Paper, a total of $1,342,200,ooo. Gernany, $675.-D0o,oo in gold; $207,000,000 in silver and $126.oo,-

0 in paper, a total of $1,oo8,1oo,ooo. The United
tates, $672,200,ooo in gold; $631,400,oo in silver

aud $424,4oo,ooo in paper, total $1,728,ooo,ooo. By
th<se figures it will be seen that the four countries
Jlst named have about one-half of the money of the

world. I will now call your attention, hon. gentle-
men, to this fact, that since 1 first placed this notize
on the order paper, 1 have had dozens of communica-
tions, letters and resolutions, passed by the different
boards of trade from Victoria, B.C., to Sydney, in
Cape Breton, sent me. Over forty-two of the boards
of trade have expressed thenselves, with only three
exceptions, in unqualified approval of the establish-
ment of a Canadian mint." * * * *

New Act Regulating Mining Companies in Ontario.

A CORRESPONDENT has sent the following sec-
tions of an Act passed at the last session of the

Ontario Legislature, which it will be well for man-
agers of British Columbia conipanies to read care-
fully. This kind of legislation will have a good effect
and need not be feared by companies liaving good
properties to offer, and a determination to act hon-
estly by their shareholders. Those having nothing to
shov but regiments of presidents, directors, bankers,
solicitors, and gorgeous expectations, will, we hope,
be promptly restrained from swindling the eastern
public and bringing discredit on the mines of this
province. Enough lias been said and written to put
the entire population of Canada on its guard against
the transparent schemes of fake company promoters,
yet there are many who can still be taken in, and it
is well that they should have statutory protection.
"Sections 9 and 10 of the Act respecting the Incor-

poration and Regulation of Mining Companies of
1897."
"Section 9-No extra-provincial mining, milling,

reduction or development company having its head
office elsewhere than in this province, shall, either
directly or indirectly, sell or otherwise dispose of
within this province any of its shares, stock, stock-
certificates or other securities by whatsoever name
known, unless and until it shall have received from
the Lieutenant-Governor-in-Council a license author-
izing it to sell and dispose of its shares and other
securities, and any person who in contravention of
this section acts for an unlicensed company shall,
on conviction thereof, be liable to a fine of $20 per
day for every day while he so acted, and, in case thc
fine be not paid, shall in the discretion of the court
be imprisoned for a period not exceeding three
nonths.

"Section 1o-No license shall be issued 'to an
extra-provincial mining, milling, reduction and de-
velopment company having its head office elsewhere
than within this province until the company shall
have satisfied the Director of the Bureau of Mines
that it has been duly incorporated and that it pos-
sesses the real estate, property and assets and that it
is carrying on its operations on a scale and in a man-
ner to command the confidence of the public, and for
this purpose the director shall have the power to
require of the company such sworn documentary and
other evidence as he shall deem to be requisite in
the premises, and upon a report that lie is satisfied
that the company is one which rnay be licensed under
this section and upon this recommendation of the
Provincial Secretarv, the Lieutenant-Governor-in-
Council may direct'the issue of a license upon such
t(rms and conditions as to him shall seem proper,
and he niay summarily revoke and annul such license
for any cause that to him shall appear to be suffi-
cient."



A Large Nugget of Platinum.

INTERFESTING FACTS RELATIVE TO
TIII SUPPLY AND CONSUMPTION

OF THIS RARE METAL.

A RECENT shipment of crude
platinum, consigned to Baker &

Comupany, the platinum refiners of
Newark, N.J., contained a nugget
which is believed to be the largrest
ever exhibited in this country. It
was found sonewhere between the
waters of the Andagueda and San
Juan, in Colombia, South America.

The nugget illustrated herewith
is, as usual, of irregular form, mea-
sures approximatelv three by two and
three-quarter inches, and weighs
nearly two pounds. It is now on
exhibition at the New York office of
the above firm, 121 Libertv Street.
where it is attracting the attention of
muetallurgists and the admiration of
all who are interested in mineral-
ogical curiosities.

It mav be of interest to the general
reader to learn that platintium ore is a most complex
muixture of mineralogical species and includes not
only a number of heavy reguline ingredients such as

platinitui, iridium, osinridini, palladium, rhodium
and gold, but also certain non-metallic species, not-
ablv chrome iron ore, ma-netic oxide of iron, zircon,
corundui and frequently dianonds.

Because of its complex composition the ore has re-
ceived the surnane ot "polyxinc".

Tlhe heavv reguline ingredients are rarely found
except in the form of small detached granules, thev
most notable exception to this rule being a nugget o!
Russian ore now in the Demidoff cabinet in St.
Petersburg, weighing between seven and eight kilo-
gr ams. 'he average yield of metallic platinum from
tlie ore varies between fifty and eighty per cent.

Platinum was first (iscovered in a Spanish mine
of South America early in the sixteenth century, fron
which source it received its name, "platina del
Pinto", (littie silver fron the River Pinto).

'lhe orc is now found in various parts of the world
but the richest deposits are those of the Ural Moun-
tains, which have been worked under the supervision
of the Russian Government since 1828.

The platinum of commerce is obtained entirev
from allivial deposits at depths varving from six tr.
forty feet. The sand and gravel of formc river heds
are suhiected to a series of screenings and washings
to effect the suparation of the ore, mîost of this laton
in Russia being done by women. The vield of the
ore per ton of sand seldom exceeds six grams. Sand
Vielding less than three grans per ton is rarelv
w ork:ed with profit. All Russian ore pays a Govern-
ment tax (f three per cent. in the forn of the ore
uivned and anv person possessed of the ore without a
license is subject to iiprisonmuent and confiscatio.i
of the metal.

Platinun occupies a unique position amiong met-
atl:. When nure and in compact forni it is tin white
in colour. It is the heaviest and has the higiest fus-
in- point of anv metal in commercial use unalloyed.
Its specific gravity is 21.5; it is therefore twice a-
leavy as silver and nearly three times heavier than

cast iron. A temperature of eighteen hundred degrees
a- ntigrade or three thousand three hundred degrees
Fzhrenhcit is necessary to fuse the metal, hence it is
unaffected by temperatures attained in the hottest
of hk'st furiaces. This valued pronertv has led to
the extensive use of the metal in such furnaces as an
important part of an instrument for measuring tem-
i eratures.

Platinum ranks fourth as a conductor of heat and
sixth as a conductor of electricity among metals. It
cxpands and contracts, under variations of tempera-
turc, less than any other metal, and because of this
fact its high fusing point and non-oxidability platinun
is the olv n'etal that can be successfully sealed into
glass vacuum apparatus.

Platinum is almost as soft as copper and ductile as
grold. It can easily be rolled into sheets so thin that
a thousand of them piled on top of each other would
not exceed an inch in height. It is daily drawn into
the form of wire not exceeding one-thousandth part
cf an inch in diameter.

For use as "spider lines" in optical instrumentb
latinum is drawn by a special prpcess to diameters
as small as sixty-millionth of an inch. Such wires
are nearly invisible to the unaided eve. A strand of
it of sufficient length to encircle the earth at the
equator would only weigh forty-six ounces.

Platinum is not attacked by any single ordinary
at id and is not changed by air, water or steani at alV
temperature. Because of its many peculiar qualities
i:. is one of the most valued metals made available tO
nians wants, and notwithstanding its excessive cOst.
tie present market price being fourteen dollars per
o.ice, its yearly consumption is rapidly increasing.

Its rate of consumption may, in a sense, be re-
parded as an accurate index of the progress of civil'-
zation. Eminent statisticians have been wont to
measure such progress in terms of pounds of iron
consumed per capita; but it shouuld not be forgottenl
that the consumption of iron, aside from an abulfnd
ance of the ore has been and must continue to le
depenident upon the cheapness and quality of the
product. To the chemist must be accredited priri-
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arily much of the marvellous advance in this field.
lut the chemist would be practically helpless in
1,iuch of his work without the aid of platinum. In
the words of Liebig, the eminent German chemist:
"Vithout platinum it would be impossible in many
cases, to make the analysis of a mineral. The min-
tral must be dissolved and it must be first
rendered soluble, or prepared for solution.
Now vessels of glass, of porcelain and of all non-
inetallic substances are destroyed by the means we
enploy for that purpose. Crucibles of gold and sil-
ver would melt at high temperatures, but platinum is
cheaper than gold, harder and more durable than
silver, infusible at all temperatures of our furnaces,
and is left intact by acids and alkaline carbonates.
1 'latinum unites all valuable properties of gold *and
o! porcelain, resisting the action of heat and of al-
îuost all chemical agents. Without platinum the
comnposition of most minerals would have yet re-
iîained unknown."

Platinum is pre-eminently the metal of the chemist,
i oth in analytical and industrial operations. No
chenical laboratory is complete without a varied as-
sortmnent of platinum apparatus and fortunes are an-
nually invested in platinum retorts for the com-
iercial concentration of oil of vitrol. Chemical

Operations alone consumed until within a few years
the bulk of the metal produced.

The dental and electrical industries which have
Progressed so rapidly within recent vears are said atihe present time to consume, in the United States
alone, more than half of the world's supply of plati-
Sin. In the manufacture of artificial teeth platinum
pins are used to fasten the porcelain teeth to the sup-
Porting plate during the process of baking the por-
celain. Platinum is the only metal available for this
iMurpose because of the high temperatures required.
it is also used in the form of thin foil for taking the
lipression of cavities in natural teeth, which are tobe subsequently filied with baked porcelain and still
tIiore extensively in the form of mufles to protect
the baking porcelain from direct contact with the fire(r the products of combustion which would discolour
the porcelain. The consumption of platinum in the
d:±nîtaî in4ustry of Luis country lor 189 7 will probably

greater than ever before in a single year.
Platinum has played a most important part in thedevelopment of the incandescent lamp. It was early

used as the light giving body of the lamp but subse
uentIy yieldeu tis position to carbon because of the

Itter's higher electrical resistance, higher fusion
1O1nt and lessened cost. Although now occupying a
lCss prominent position in the modern lamp it is never-theless com.1>1 îeî u ntial in the colnstruc-
tion of a successful lamp. Many devices have beentried to avoid its use but without commercial success

Metal conductors are requirel to convey electric(ilergy through the glass walls of the incandescent
.'3P to the light giving carbon filament within.
'nce the maintenance of a vacuum within the lamp

rIlb is essential to the life of the lamp, it can be
t(aduly understood that the leading-in wires sealed
O the glass must have a higher fusing point than

elass; niust unite closely with it, hence must not oxi-dize at high temperatures, and last, and an important
ature, the metal must expand and contract underariations in temperature so nearlv at the same rate
the glass in which it is imbedded as to insure free-

don' fron crackage of the latter and consequent
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leakage of air into the lamp. Here again platinum
proves to be the only metal that fulfils all of these
ess3ential requirciemnits and hence its continued ain
ncreasimg use in spite of its high cost which a limited

supply enforces. Radical changes in the construc-
tion of incandescent lamps have reduced the con-
sumption of platinnm per lamp enormously, but on
the other hand the production of lamps lias increased
mu greater proportion so that now the aggregate con-
s:iîîîption in this industry is greater than ever be-
fore.

The telephone, telegraph and in fact almost all of
the electrical industries are yearly making heavier de-
niands upon the limited supply of the metal. Physi-cians require it in cauteries and surgical instruments
vihere extreme cleanliness is important. Platinum isI :ss used in jewellery than formerly. Some of its
salts, however, continue in favour as superior to any-
tling else for producing dead black surface effects
vpon silverware.

in photography the present fad for "platino-
types illustrates a comparatively recent demand forcertain salts of platinum. Platinum salts are alsoused by many photographers in preference to goldsalts in toing silver prints. The platinotype is a
special favourite because of the simplicity of the pro-Cess of production, the artistic effects produced and
tlie permanency of the picture.

To enuimerate the many and varied uses of plati-
iluni and its salts would extend this article beyondreasonable limits. Suffice it to add that the latest ap-
plication of its peculiar properties is due to Roent-
gen's discovery that certain invisible rays of ner Ivwhen allowed to fall upon one of the double saiits M
platinum (barium-platino-cyanide) renders the ume.ummious, so that a screen of paper covered with thissait and exposed to the action of Roentgen raysserves for the production thereon of a shadow pic-turc of niany objects of variable -ensity w-hichi mavbe interposed between the screen and the sourceoc the Roent gen rays. Metallic platintum is also amost important factor in the construction of Roent-
gen ray apparatus, both as a means of conveyingclectric energy into the vacuum chamber and as aseurce of excitation of the X or Roentgen rays. Thus
mIl tlis most.recent development of the agencies foranatonuical and physical research, platinum plays amiost important part. one which largely enhances itsutiiity and value to nankind.

Points for Mine Owners.
p ER1AI'S we ought not to call it greed; rather let

us say it is credulity, born of hysteria and
'boom," tlhat impels so manv persons possessed of
nunng properties im Canada to ask prices for them
so _high as to be out of all reason. People who are
gnity of this sort of follv are not alone injuring them-selves, but they are doing harm to the country, for
they disgust and frighten away the intelligent,' bonade nvestors-the very class that shoulld be welcomcd

ind treated with discretion. Several instances havecome to our cars of the kind of mistake we herecondemn, on the part of both prospectors and sec-
ondary owners of ummeral properties in Ontario andBritish Columbia, and the boomsters lost chances
by them, too. But here is the latest instance. It is
'elated by a gentleman from Manchester, Mr. W. V.
Ridlev, to a contemporary: For a prospect on Tex-
ada Island. B.C., giving indication of a vein of low-
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grade ore likely to average in the vicinity of $7 to
the ton, traceable for a distance of about fifty feet
and about eighteen inches wide, he instructed his
agent to offer the owner $i,ooo. This offer was after-
wards increased to $i,500, and that price Mr. Rid-
ley felt was quite as much as, if not in excess of, what
lie was warranted in reconmending his principals to
pay. Ridley's astonishment was great when the
ow-ner of the claim stated that he would not sell for
a cent less than $6,ooo, and this was for a claim upon
which not even the assessment work had been done
and no assav of the ore obtained. Such over-valua-
tion or such grasping as this vexes investors and
drives away capital.

Another thing we would commend to the attention
of our mining friends in Canada, especially those who
are floating companies, or telling the public by nicans
of inflated figures, of the marvellous profits that are
to ensue from investment in shares of concerns al-
ready, perhaps, in the producing stage. Did it ever
occur to these eager gentlemen that a capitalist might
wish to have something more than a list of names of
directors and the assurances of a glib manager with
a readv pen, before lie would put money into .a min-
ing scheme? It is rare enough to see, in the adver-
tisements of mining companies of recent origin, the
report of a competent and known mining expert.
But it is still more rare to see the statistics of such en-
terprises vouched for by a competent and known
auditor. In England all limited companies, mining
or other, submit annually or oftener, statements of
their affairs certified by auditors. This means that
some measure of protection is given to the public
by having these companies' accounts certified by re-
sponsible officers, who are paid enough to secure
proper work, and whose certificate has value. This
eminently proper formality is wondrously neglected
by our modern mining companies, and it is not well
that it should be the case.-Monetary Times.

Alberni Notes.

T HE contract for the new Government road from
Alberni to China Creek has been let to Mr. Hil-

ton Drinkwater of Alberni, and the work of construc-
tion will be commenced at once.

Work on the Alberni Consolidated has been re-
commenced and the ore now on the dump will be
shipped to Victoria and the work of mining has com-
menced already. A quantity of supplies has been
taken into the mine.

Mr. Will Bevilockway returned last evening from
Alberni where he has been putting assessment work
on a claim of his on Cowichan trail.

The Minnesota has again started up and is being
energetically worked.

The work on the prospecting tunnel on the Duke
of York has been finished and the mine is temporarily
closed down. The reports from the prospect work
on the gravel beds are said to be hardly as encourag-
ing as was expected.

The picnic on Jubilee day was a very great success.
The morning opened cloudy and thick, but after a
few minutes' rain the weather cleared and a delight-
ful day ensued. There were bicycle and foot races
and a general picnic during the day and an excellent
concert, to which the entire population turned out, in
the evening. It will be a long time before Albernians
forget their Jubilee celebration.
* * * * * * * * * * *

Advices received from Alberni state that the town
is rather quiet at present and but little business is go-
ing on. There are almost no prospectors in the mount-
ains and there have so far been no reports of finds
in the belt. From the canal, however, reports of great
activity are continually coming in. The number of
prospectors along the coast is said to be several hun-
dred, many of which never go as high as Alberni,
buying their supplies at the posts near the mouth of
the Alberni canal and at Clayoquot, which is at present
the centre of most active developments. On Anderson
Lake and Uchulklesit also all is looking well and
sales are quite frequent and satisfactorily large. As-
sessment work is being done on dozens of claims all
along the coast, and a few months will develop a
much greater knowledge of the deposits in this west-
ern end of the coast copper belt.

In and near Alberni work is still progressing on
some of the most important claims. The Regina
group and the Westwood Bros'. claims are again re-
ported still improving. The Mountain Rose, on which
the ledge was cross-cut recently, is stopped working
for a short time. The cutting shows two feet of fine
ore, however, and further development will be com-
menced as soon as possible. The Minnesota is still
temporarily closed down pending the return of Su-
perintendent Loveridge from Victoria, where he has
been consulting the owners.

Tenders for the new road at Alberni closed yes-
terday and will be forwarded to Victoria to be let.
There are reported to be five tenderers.

The entire population of Alberni will celebrate
the Diamond Jubilee by a picnic and excursion as
reported last week. Preparations have been made for
a very delightful excursion to Sprout Lake and a
picnic will also be held near Alberni.-Nanaimo Free
Press.

Boundary Creek.

I MUST fain confess that things are by no means
particularly lively with us here in Bo ndary Creek

at the present time. Notwithstanding that several
somewhat important deals have taken )lace during
the past month. The fact of the matter is that many
of the best, or, perhaps, I should say lie claims of
the district with the largest surface showings, are in
the hands of men like Messrs. Midgeon and Farrell,
of Butte, who have capital invested in mineral claims
and mines in almost every camp of promise or prom-
inence in the West Investors or speculators of this
class, whichever you wish to call them, neither care,
nor can they afford to prosecute beyond a certain
stage the development of their properties in outlying
districts until the opportunity of returns being ob-
tained therefrom is at least within measureable dis-
tance. In other words, when the question of trans-
portation is satisfactorily settled, even to the point
that construction work for a railroad is commenced,
there will be no reason to complain of lack of enter-
prise on the part of claim owners in Boundary.

On the other hand, however, our local company,
the Boundary Creek Mining and Milling CompanY,
the Boundary Mines Company, the Brandon and
Golden Crown Mining Company, the Prospecting
Syndicate of British Columbia, represented by Mr.
Leslie Hill, the Republic Mining Coompany, and
other corporations, are pegging away with commend-
able zeal, and although we have not lately been
startled by news of phenomenal strikes, the reports
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froni all the properties undergoing developmuent have
been without exception of an entirely satisfactory
and encouraging character. I am very glad to note, by
the way, :hat Mr. Carlyle, the Provincial Mineralo-
gist, is now visiting Loundary, and his report, when
published-for he has already intimated his belief in
the great mining potentialities of the district from
what he has seen thus far-will, let us pray, have a
salutory stirring effect upon Mr. Heinze or other
railway potentates who could be easily mentioned,
apparently sadly needing something to stimulate
them to action.

But I referred to deals. The great Winnipeg which
has been spoken of on more than one occasion by
mining men of repute as a likely rival to the Rossland
Le Roi, has been acquired by what we are told is a
"strong" company. McIntosh, the original owner,
retains, I believe, a half interest in the property, and
obtained $25,000 in addition to stocK tor the other
moiety interest. Lucky man. McIntosh, by occupa-
tion formerly a railroad hand, knowing two years ago
about as much about ore as the man in the moon, he
made his fortunate find purely by a fluke, the rich
vein of phyrrhotite on the ground being disclosed by
an over-topped tree. Some of this wre actually as-
saved $2,000 to the ton in gold on the surface. The
Winnipeg will undoubtedly be a great dividend-payer
im the course of time, but it is questionable whether
the Golden Crown, the adjoining property, will not
be the more valuable mine of the two-possibly it
is the finest prospect in the camp. I hope next month
to speak very fully of the Golden Crown.

Of other deals, the bonding of the North Star, in
Long Lake Camp for $12,ooo by Mr. Leslie Hill, and
the purchase of the Old Ironsides, in Greenwood
Camp for $i5o,ooo by a syndicate of Quebec and
Spokane capitalists are the most noteworthy. Last
year a hundred-foot tunnel was driven in on the ledge
of the North Star with, unfortunately, far from pleas-
Ing results, at the completion of the work, the claim,
to men of ordinary understanding, looking absolutely
. cultus." Mr. Hill evidentlv holds a different opin-
ion, and work was resumed at the property under his
direction on the ist of June. Work is also to be
started forthwith on the Old Ironsides.

The West Fork of Kettle River has been the scene
of much prospecting activity since ·the spring, but
from what I can gather nothing of extraordinary
value has been discovered as yet in that neighbour-
hood up to the present. "The country is badly bro-
ken up,'' one old prospector told me, "and little
sears of galena 'frozen' as tight as you please are
Occasionally met with." However, I heard to-day
that some quartz had been brought in from the West
Fork which assayed over $20 in gold from average
saniples, besides containing good silver values. The
finder further stated that his ledg'e was nine feet wide
and could be traced for fully a thousand feet. I hap-
Pen to know the man well, and his word is to hetrusted, hence who knows good things may come out
of, I mean may be found up, Kettle River yet.

Greenwood, B.C H. M. L.

Texada Mines.

EXADA ISLAND is indeed a veritable wonder-
N land. Bv the steamer MBaude the owners of the
h uteracker «claim on Texada Island received a num-

of specimens from their claim, which in richness
apparent permanency eclipse anything yet re-

ceived from the far-famed Texada. The specimens
were taken from the bottom of the shaft being sunk
by Messrs. McCloskie & McDonald. The depth is
about twenty-two feet, and the ledge opened out for
four feet wide. The specirnens contain flake and wire
gold in great profusion and richness. The gold is of
a very bright colour, resembling the Australian gold
in appearance and fineness. The specimens also give
evidence of being rich in silver. Experts pronounce
it the most valuable of the many developments of
Texada Island, inasmuch as the gold is in solid rock,
and not in the surface crevasses, the same as the
Lorndale and other claims. They have only sunk the
foot-wall, and although the ledge has opened four
feet it has not yet reached the hanging wall. The
ltkky owners of this claim are Mrs. Edwin Gough
and Roberts Evans, and J. W. Stirtan.

The Van Anda Copper Queen shaft is taking out
taking out some fine rich variagated copper ore,
which should. from all appearances, run high in value.
The Raven mine has now got a well defined vein of
payable ore, and will soon be making regular ship-
ments. The Kirk Lake gold mines have been mak-
nf extensive clearings for plant site and erecting new
buildings, and it is expected to be shortly in full
swing, with stamp mill, etc. The Surprise mine is
very busy erecting hoist plant, and will sink to the
25o-foot level. The Silver Tip mine shipped ioo
sacks of ore on the steamer Coniox on Thursday, and
the Victoria-Texada mine shipped ioo sacks of ore
on the steamer Maude to Victoria. Ores like these
from any other new camp would bring a plethora of
capitahists to it.

A Minnesota syndicate has an agent here, with
instructions to bond or purchase ten or twleve ad-
ditional claims at once and they will commence op-
erations next month in several sections of the island.
The above is the result of an expert's visit here in
May, and his return with samples and report. Tie
developments now under way show some remarkablv
rich copper ores, all carrying more or less preciouns
metals. Some prospects show up well, and if British
capitalists don't keep their weather eye open, "Bro-
ther Jonathan" will, to his own benefit.

It is reported that four claims are bonded for $6o,-
ooo to a north of England nininfi firm. A notable
fact is that all veins so far have improved most re-
narkably at ioo feet depth, and the general outlook

is that the island will ere long be a busy hive of work-
men, as soon as a little more development work is
done.

Golden Cache Notes.

D EVELOPMENT is being energetically pushed
by the Golden Cache Mines Co., L'd. On the

Golden Eagle ledge the main gallery is in 94 feet 6
inches; No. i east tunnel 15 feet 6 inches; No. i west
tunnel, i i feet 6 inches; No. 2 west tunnel, 23 feet 3
inches. First shaft from floor of tunnel, 1o feet 6
inches; incline shaft, 20 feet. Westerly drive from
centre to main gallery, 37 feet 6 inch'es. Easterly
drive from side of main gallery, 35 feet; all in ore
showing free gold.

The Ruby ledge averaging 6 to 1o feet wide, is
stripped for 1oo feet, and the continuation of the
Golden Eagle, on the Golden Stripe, has been strip-
ped for 300 feet, showing a magnificent ledge of free
milling quartz. It is estimated that there are now
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from forty to fifty tons of ore in sight, a very high
percentage of which is illable.

The machinery is all on the ground and will be in
working order about August ist. It was purchased
from the Wm. Hamilton Manufacturing Company,
of Vancouver.

The contract for an inclined tramway 2,221 feet ini
length has been let to T. W. Paterson, of the V. & S.
Ry., Victoria. It will be a three-rail tramway, two
feet gauge.

A Jubilee Souvenir.

T HE Revelstoke Herald lias now in course of pre-
paration a handsonely illustrated souvenir edi-

tion devoted to North Kootenay. Arrangements
have been made at large expense to secure the best
available skill in both the literary and art depart-
mnt.

The Ilerald's jubilee Souvenir will not be a mere
pamphlet, but an interesting, comprehensive, artistic
work, prepared without regard to cost, and intended
to equal any similar production ever brought out in
Canada. We have no doubt the enterprise of the
HJc rald proprietors will be handsomely rewarded, and
that the Jubilee Souvenir will have a wide sale.

Mineral Exhibit for Seattle.

T HE Seattle Chamber of Commerce is sending out
a circular requesting claim owners in British

Columbia to forward samples of ore for a Perman-
ent Mineral Exhibit at their rooms. The object is to
place before visitors samples of ore from the various
mines on the Coast, both in British Colunibian and
United States territory, so that owners of claims ma-
be brought in touch with investors. We have nuch
pleasure in drawing attention to this move on the
part of our neighbours across the line, and hope that
owners of mining property will respond, both in their
own interest and that of the country at large.

The Member for Yale-Carriboo.

Y ALE-CARIBOO lias reason to congratulate it-
self on the attitude of its member, Mr. 1ewitt

Bcstock, M.P., during the late session at Ottawa.
Speaking only at times when lis words were likely to
carry effect, his speeches were invariably to the poir t
and were listened to with interest and respect. But
it was not so much from his desk in the House of
Commons as in the splendid work he did through the
different departments and in the committees that le
served the interests of bis constituents. Painstaking
and earnest in bis work, with no axes of his own to
grind, it will be found on his return that every trust
ccnfided to hii by the people of Yale-Cariboo lias
been thoroughly attended to and as far as lay in bis
power brougbt to a satisfactorv issue. There is no
question that the putting through of the Crow's Nest
Railway at this session is largely due to the efforts of
Mr. Bostock. Personally it is well known that lie
was opposed to granting the charter to the C.P.R.
and favoured the Governiment undertaking the task.
But when be found that the Governnent, in the in-
tcrests of the country, could not enter into anv better
arrangements than the one contemplated with the
C.P.R. lie at once threw his own feeling to one side
and enîtered heartily into the work of the committee
in order to get the bill through this year.

In the same way although lhe knew that the pro-
moters of the Penticton road were on the most
friendly ternis with the C.P.R. yet lie saw that if the
B]oundary country was to get raiway transportation
this season it would have to be througi the Heinze
charter. So again lie turned in and worked. What-
ever lie considered best for the interests of his cou-
stituents he considered it his duty to give lis atten-
tion to, no matter what bis private feelings might be.
If there were more nemîbers of Parliament of MIr.
Ilewitt Bostock's stripe it would be a good deal bet-
ter for the whole country.

A Valuable Work.

W E are just in receipt of advance slee ts of Vol. 5
of The MineraIl In1du1stry, compiled by Richard .

Rothxwell, editor of the Iiigiiceriiig and Mlin ing Jour-
nal, of New York. We regret that the limîuits of space
will not permit of an extended notice of this most
valuable work.

The labour of collecting aid classifying the min-
eral production of the United States lias been enor-
mous, yet the returns fron every mine and quarry,
great or smuall within the vast limîits of the Union,
have been carefully obtained and noted. The list
comprises seventy-one noni-metallic products and ten
metals, and covers the years 1895 and 1896. The
value of the principal itemîs for these vears, omit-
ting figures below $i,ooo, were:-

NON-M lTA1L1C.

1895.
Comimon Clav ..................... $ 6o,ioo,ooo
Coal, anthracite................... 80,250,000

"bitunîinous. . ................... 123,897,000
L ine ..... ........................ 30,ooo,ooo
Natural Gas, ....................... 12,000,000
Petroleumt (crude) .................. 47,624,000
Building Stone ..................... 26,269,ooo

MEiT ALS.
Copper ..... : .....................
Gold ... ........................
Iron (pig) ...... ...................
Lead. .............. ..............
Silver ............................

40,616,ooo
46,830,000

108,632,000

10,132,000
30,254,000

1895.
$ 65,0(0,000

88,105,000
115,827,000

30,000,000
10000,000

56,923,000
27,219,000

49,729,000
58,66o,000
91,577,000
10,381,000
37,723,000

Total production of miiinerals... $732,941,000 $751,732,000

The work, which is publislied annually, may be ob-
tained fron The Scientific Publishing Comîpany-, 253
Broadway, New York.

The Penticton Road.

I T is not surprising that the people of Soutierl
Kooteiay are agitated over the action of the Gov-

ernient in deciding not to go on with the road tO
Penticton. It would be rather surprising if they were
not. The disappointment of mining men who have
been toiling liard and expending their means on tlie
almost certain expectation of having a railroad this
suimmer to take their ore to market must be very
great. The action of the Governmuuent amounits al-
most to an injustice to those people in the face of tlhe
well-kîiowi fact that the authorities were favourable
and fhat there was every probability of the road beinig
built this season. We trust the agitation will be kcpt
up until the Governiment begins to see that we 1i
Birtish Columbia are in dead earnest on the subject.
Tiere seemîs to be something almost petty in the
manner in which the Minister of Railways abandolV(
his well-known favourable intentions toward the
road. Because a lot of charter-mongers and greedy
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lobbyists are discovered in a discreditable plot in
connection with this road and another Mr. Blair, it
would seem from the accounts so far to hand, sud-
denly threw out both bills, the P'enticton and the
other, thus depriving a large section of country and
a great nmber of deserving people of a iuch needed
public improvement on which their very success de-
pends. It is a case of punishing the innocent for the
guilty.

New Map of Rossland.

W ITH1 regard to the latest map issed by J. A.
Kirk, P.L.S., we cannot (o hetter than quote

from the notice of it which appears in the Rosslainder
of June 2iid:-

"When J. A. Kirk, P.L.S., issued his map of Ross-
land mining district a little more than a year ago, it
wa-s at once recognized as the best that had yet been
published. The same mav be said of his second,
which was nut on sale last week. The locations of all
the surveyed claims are taken from the official records
and consequently are correct. The position of those
unsu-rveyed has mostly been got from actually visiting
'the post of the claims, so that it seems next to in-
possible to have a more correct record of the mineral
claims of the area represented by the map. This area
extends from the international boundary to the cen-
tre of sections 21, 22, 23 and 24, or about four and a-
half miles north of Rossland, and from the Colum-
bia River to Record Mountain, three and a-half miles
West of Rossland. An index with reference figures
to the section lines facilitates the location of anv de-
Sired mineral claim. Kirk's map is indispensable to
any one who is at all interested in the mines around
Rossland."

A Pleasant Feature of the Celebration.

A PLEASING feature in connection with the Ju-
bilee celebration in Victoria and one that was

generally noticed by strangers was the promptness
and attention of the hack drivers. Particularly was
this the case with the Victoria Transfer Company,
Whcse drivers are noted for their civility and careful-
"ess. We have heard of no cases of overcharging,
and in fact the Transfer people put themselves often
tO luch trouble and inconvenience without extra
Charge to meet the denands made upon them. Par-
ties visiting Victoria or lesiring baggage moved can
Place themselves in the hands of the Victoria Trans-fer Companv with perfect confidence. The company
and its manner of conducting business is a credit tothe city of Victoria.

RANSFORD & BULL
MSS7YE RS

LIST OF CHARGES:
G old ............................ $1 00
Silver ........................... 1 00
L ead ............................ 1 00
Oopper.......................... 2 00
Gold and Silver.................. 1 50
Silver and Lead................. 2 00
Copper, Silver and Gold......... 3 00
Iron ........................... 3 00

The strictest personal attention given to all details of our work,so as to ensure absolutely correct results.

28 Broad Street, VICTORIA, B.C.

F. C. INNES
MINES AND MINING STOCKS.

Mining properties of every descrip-
tion bought and sold.
Full list of standard Stocks at
lowest quotations. . . . . .

5iCORREPONDENCE SOLICITED.-M-

538 Hastings St. VANCOUVER, B.C.

S. C. CHEZUM. JOHN JACKSON, JR.

Rossland Mining Abstract Company.
FULL INFORMATION CONCERNING TITLES TO MINING

PROPERTIES IN TRAIL CREEK DIVISION.

General Mining Business Transacted. Correspondence Solicited.
MINING BLANKS CAREFULLY AND NEATLY EXECUTED.

011ce: Taylor Block, Columbllia Ave. P.O. Box 568, ROSSLAND, B.C

J. M. REX. J.T. JORDAN.

REX & JORDAN,
MINE INCORPORATERS AND BROKERS.

SPECIALTY.-Eldon Gold and Silver Mining Co's Treasury Stock,
in the great Sloc.an mining district, surrounded by

.... ..... sixteen pay mines..........

Rooms 315-316, - ---- - The Rookery,"
SPOKANE, WASHINGTON

Ainsworth No. 043 Button Balance.
SENSIBILITY, 1-100 NILLIGRAMME.

This is a double column 10-inch Beam Button Balance of the most approved design andbetter than any Balance on the market for the price asked. Send for photos of this andother Balances to

g WM. AINSWORTI,!-
MANUFACTURER OF

Fine Button Balances for Assayers,

2151 Lawrence Street, DENVER, Colo.AISWORT N.03
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ALFRED ALLAYNE JONES
STOCK, MINING & DEBENTURE BROKER.
Insurance and Real Estate Agent.

PECIAL ATTENTION given to organizing Mining and other
Companies. Prompt attention given to orders received
hy wire or letter. . . . Golden Cache, Gold Range,
Two Friends, Buffalo of Siocan, and all other reliable
Stocks bought and Sold on Commission.
Codes used-Clough's, Moreing & Neal; Bedford MeNeill and A.B.C.
4th Edition. Cable address, " MEDORA."

612 Hastings Street. VANCOUVER, B.C.

Mining Stocks.
Prepared by A. W. More & Co., Mining Brokers, Victoria, B.C., June 28, '97

Companies. Capital. Vle Price.

TRAIL CR!PEK.
Alberta. ....................................... 1,00,000 100 $0 10
B.C. Gold King ............................... 1,00,000 100 0 10
Beaver . .................................... 750000 100 010
Big Three................................... 3,500,000 100 0 10
Bluebird ........................................ 600000 100 O 10
Bruce ...... .................................... 1.000000 100 010
Butte ......................................... 1 000 100 003
Caledonia Con ................................ 600,000' 100 005
California .................. ................... 2,500,OOj 100 O 15
Camp Bird.....................................100000() 100 O0O
C . & C ..........................................
Celtic Queen.................................... 750,0001 100 O0O
Centre Star................................. 500,000 100 -
Colonna ...... .................................. 1,000,000 100 O 24
Commander............................ .... 600,00 1 00 O 20
Deer Park...................................... 1,000,000 100 014
Della Colla...................................... 1,000,0001 1 00 O 03
Delaware ................................ ... 1,000,000 100 O 12
Eastern Star.................................. 600000 100 020
Enterprise........................................ 1oooooo 100 020
E ric .............................................
Evening Star.................................... 1,000,000 100 O 10
Georgia. ................................... 1,500,000 100 15
Gertrude.................................. 0 10
Golden Drip............................... 000 i 00 O 15
Golden Queen..................................100 O 2
Great Western................................... 1,0 0 100 -

Hattie Brown...................................1,000,000 100 O 10
Helen ........................................... 600,000 100 O04
High Ore.................................. 500,000 100 005
Ilomestake............................... 1,000,000 1 00 O 07V2
Idaho...................................... 00,000 1 00
Imperial........................................ 1,000,000 l 00 OOS
Iron Horse.................................. 1,000,000 1 00 O20
Iron Mask .................................. 600,000 100 044
I.X.L ............................................ 1,000,000 100 O 10
Josie ...................................... 700,000 100 08
Jumbo .................................... 500,000 100 061
Knight Templar................................ 600,000 100 O0O
Kootenay-London .............................. 1,000,000 1 00 O 10
Le Roi .......................................... 2,600,000 500 800
Lilly May...................................... 1.000,000 100 O20
M abel ........................................... 1,000,00 100 O 15
Mayflower ................................. 1,000,000 1 00 O 14
Monita..................................... 750.000 100 O 19
Monte Cristo.................................... 1,000,000 100 O 15
Morning Star.................................. 1,000,000 100 O 0%
Nest Egg. ................................. 500,000 100 010
Northern Bele ............................ 1,000,000 100 10
Novelty ...... .............................. 100 09
O. K........................................ 1,000,000 100 008
Palo Alto........................................ 1,000,000 100 00O
Phonix.......................................... 600,000 100 O 10
Poorman................................... 600,000 100 O1i
R. E. Lee.................................. 2,000,000 100 015
Red Mountain View............................ 1,000,000 100 o1i
Red Point................................ 1,000,000 100 O 10
Rossland, Red Mountain....................... 1,000,000 100 025
St. Elmo................................... 1,000,000 100 008
St. Paul.................................... 1,000,000 I 00 O 12ç
Silverine........................................ 500,000 1 00 O06
Southern Cross & W. Con ...................... 500,00 100 O20
Trail Mining Co ................................ 250,00 10000
Union ........................................... 600,000 100
Virginia...... ............. 500,000 100 O 12
War Eagle Consolidatedt....................2,000,000 100 100
West Le Roi..................................... 500,000 100 O20
White Bear...................................... 2,000,000 100 O 19

AINSWORTH, NELSON AND SLOCAN.
Argo ........................................... 100,000 O 10 O 10
Athabasca...................................... 1,000,000 100 O 25
Bondhoider ..................................... 1,000,000 1 00 O 10
Alamo..................................... 500000 100
Cumberland................................ 300,000 1000
Dardanelles..................................... 1,000,000 1 00 O 22
Dellie..................... ...................... 750,000 1 00 O 12
Eldon .................................... 1000,000 100 O O
Elise ...................................... 1,000,000 100 007
Ellen........-............................... 1,000,000 100 O07%
Elkhorn......................................... 1,000,000 100 O10
Exchequer...................................... 1,000,000 100 O10
Goodenough ................................ 800,000 1 00 025

COMPANIES.

G ibson ..........................................
Grey Eagle......... ...................
Hall Mines......... ...................
Idler.........................................
Kootenay-Columbia..............
London ....... ..................................
M innesota .....................................
Northern Light.................................
Noble Five Con.................................
Ottawa and Ivanhoe............................
Phoenix Consolidated ..........................
Ram bler Con....... ............................
R eco.............................................
Slocan Start...................................
Santa M arie................................... .
Sheriff ..........................................
Silver Band...........................
Slocan Queen.........................
Star .............................................
St. Keverne....................................
Sunshine..................... .................
Two Friends ....................................
W ashington.....................................
W onderful......................................

BOUNDARY.
Old Ironsides ..................................

CAMP MCKINNEY.
Cariboot ........................................

LARDEAU.
Consolidated Sable Creek Mining Co..........

TEXADA ISLAND.
Texada Proprietary ............................
Van Anda.......................................
Victoria-Texada ...............................
Texada Kirk Lake..............................
R aven ..........................................
Gold Bar........................................

ALBERNI DISTRICT.
Alberni Mountain Rose........................
Consolidated Alberni...........................
Mineral Creek...................... ...........
M ineral H ill.... ...............................
Q uadra .........................................

CARIBOO.
Cariboo Gold Fields Ld ........................
Cariboo Hydraullc..............................
Horsefly Hydraulic ................ ...........
Horsefly Gold Mining Co ......................
Slough Creek....................................

LILLOOET DISTRICT.
Golden Cache ..................................
Alpha Bell......................................
Cayoosh Creek Mines...........................
Lillooet Gold Reefs ................ ............

FAIRVIEW CAMP.
Tin H orn.......................................

Capital. Par e Price.Value.

650,000 100 1
750,000 1 00
300,000 £1

1,000,000 1 00
400 100 00

150,000 25
1,000,000 1 00

250,000 1 00
1,200,000 1 00
1,000,000 1 00
1.000,000 1 00
1,000,000 1 00
1,000,000 1 00

500,000 '50
1,000,000 1 00 i
1,000,000 1 00 1

250,000 0 25
1.000,000 1 00
1,000,000 1 00
1,000,000 1 00

500,000 10 00
240,000 .30

1,000,000 1 00
1,000,000 100

1,000,000 1 00

800,000 1 00

1,500,000 1 00

250,000 25
5,000,000 1 00

150,000 0 25
600,000 1 00

1,000,000 I 00
100,000 0 10

250,000 1 00,
500,000 1 00
500,000 1 00,
750,000 1 00
500,000 1 00

£100,000
300,000-
200,000

1,000,0001 10 00
500,000 100

500,000! 1 00
500,000 1 00
500,000 1 00
200,000j 25

200,000 0 25

0 171

0 12½

0 25

0 16V
0 50
0 12'1
0 07
050
1 50
2 75
0 05
0 24
0 121
0 10
0 03½
0 06

0 25
0 il

0 07

0 50

0 10

0 25
0 15
0 25

0 10

o 05î
0 20
0 05!2
0 10
0 10

1 50
0 50

1 60
0 50
0 50
0 25

t Dividends declared to date are as follows: Le Roi, $425,000; War Eagle
$217,500; Cariboo, $156,000; Slocan Star, $350,000; Reco $150 000; Rainbled
Cariboo, $40,000; Idaho, $152,000. Alamo, Cumberland, Noble 'Five an
Goodenough have also paid dividends.

The Le Roi has declared a dividend of $25,000 since last return.

Agents.
THE RECORD is on file at 253 Broadway, New Yorir.
The following firme will receive subscriptions for the B.O'

MINING RECORD. at $1.00 per annum-single copies May
had of them at 10 cents each. Foreign subscriptions 60. 6'
sterling.
Street & Go., 30 Cornhill ....................... London, F
Gordon & Gotch, St. Bride Street........... . d
F. E. Clotten, 136 High Street............ Cologne, GerR1aD
San Francisco News Go............... San Franciseco,.,
W indsor Hotel...............................Montreal," d
K . T. Takahashi.............................. "
Robt. Duncan & 0o .......................... Hamilton,
John P. McKenna............................Toronto, 00,.
G. B. Salmond................................Brantford
Clarke & Stuart.............................Vancouver, 4
Bailey Bros................................. " d
Norman, Caple & Co........................ " d
Thompson Bros............................. " d
E. Galloway & Co .......................... " .Biddell& Co................................Vancouver, •

Hotel Vancouver News Stand................ "
C. P. R. News Agent ....................... " .
T. N. Hibben & Co............................Victoria, d
Geo. M areden................................... " d
R. Jamieson & Go...............................
Cashmore's Booketore ..........................
Pimbury & Go.................................Nana1mo, d
J. F. Shaw...................................W ellingto"'
H. Morey & Co........................New Westminster, s
H. H. Lennie & Co.................... "
D. Lyall & Go......................... "é "d di
J. H. Olements................................. Ashcr ig.0
Bailey Bros...................................KaMloP
W .T. S avin..................................
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IMPORTERS AND

MANUFACTURERS of

Fine
Furniture

fr aee

J-

Shelton & Co.
UFHOLSTERERS

507 to 518 tlatiatus Strcet,

VANCOUVER, BC.

STROBECK CO. Q. P. MULCAM1fT COIPÀT,
M INING OPERATORS. Mines bought and sold.

Companies organized for future Development. M ini ng investors

Will furnish you with any kind of a proposition you wislh, and
guarantee all properties as represented. We deal in safe propositions an<i stee'r eiear of widcats." Never organize

or stock a property until we know it to be of determined value. Investments
JUST OUT-~ - ~.with us are perfectly safe.

The Only Up-toDate Map of this Camp. Price $1.00.

M I N S ~L O R T H , B.C. t881 0 81O ODos 8 & 983 rOaLaEStr l BlkI, SPOKANE, Wash.

Smith Bros.....................................Vernon, B.C
Wm. Parker...... .................... Deer Park, "
F. B. W ells.......................... ....... Revelstoke, "
U. J. Aman..........................
G. Stanley....................... ............ Nelson,
Thompson Bros..... ..................
J. F. Kennedy.................................Kaslo,
W. J. Sanders............................
P. Lamont &Co..........................ad
Slocan News Co... .......................
F. W. Brown, Post Office..........................Trail, "
S. B. Shaw..................................Rossland, "
J. E. Saucier, Post Office...... .........
H. S. Wallace ..........................
M. W. Simpson........................
H. G. Parson .................................. Golden, "
P. H. Kellegher......................... ....... Nakusp, "
M . Skojeski....................................Sicam ous, "
Slocan News Co.............................Slocan City, "
Linton Bros..................... .......- e" c" "

W. H. Udail........................ " " "

C. F. Nelson.................... ......... New Denver, "
H. B. Munroe.................. ........ Greenwood City, "
Bradford & Ellis .................................. Salmo, "
G. Wolff & Co.........................Tacoma, Wash
Tarnper Cigar Co............. .............. 6t Lt

Vaughanî & M orill.............. ........... dt Lt

Central News Co........................ -
WnM. M. Shaw & Co................... ..... Spokane,

Shaw, Borden & Co.:.......................Spokane, Wash
J. W. Grahai & Co... ..............
Puget Sound News Co....................Seattle, Wash
Lowman & Hanford..... ................
B. B. Rich............... .............. Portland, Or
John Nowland & Co...........................Leadville, Col

Mining Papers on File.
The following papers are kept on file at the offices of the

B.C. MINING RECORD for the use of visitors who may wish to
consult their colum ns:
Mining and Scientific Press.............San Francisco, Cal
Mining and Electrical Review............ "& "9 "
Pacifie Electrician. .................. Lt " " "t
Mining and Metallurgical Journal ........... Los Angeles, Cal
Mining Herald ............................... Seattle, W ash
Washington Mining Journal................... " "
Miner and Electrician ....................... Spokane, Wash
Mining.............................
Spokesnan Review .........................
North-Western Mining Facts................
Daily Call .............................. Port Townsend, "
Western Mining World ..................... Butte, Montana
Mine, Quarry and Metallurgical Journal...........Chicago, 111
Am erican Adviser............................... " "
Engineering and Mining Journal..................New York

COLLINS & HADIDOCK, @
Livery, Sale and Feed Stables.
Saddle Horses, Single and Double Rigs for Hire.....

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN IIAY AND GRAIN

PACK, SADDLE, DRIVNG
RSSI-CROr-"T, B.C.

DEALERS'"

Furniture,

Carpets,

Linoleum,

Oil Cloth,

Window Blinds,

Baby Carriages,
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Manufacturers' Record ............... .... Baltimore, Md
Mining Journal............................ ... London, Eng
Shareholder ................................... " "
The Colonies and India ........................ " g
Financial News................................ "
Canadian Gazette.............................. " i
Chamber of Commerce Journal............... . "
Australian Mining Standard................Sydney,N.S.W
Standard and Diggers' News ...... Johannesburg, South Africa
Canadian Engineer............................Toronto, Ont

" Electrical News.................
Canada Miner........... ............
Industrial Canada....... .............
Canada Lumberman..... ............... ci ci
Monetary Times .........................
Toronto World .......... ..............
Toronto Globe........... ............
Mining Review.......... ................. Ottawa
Money and Risks..........................
Mining News......................... .... Montreal
Revelstoke Herald..........................Revelstoke, B.C
Rosslander ........................ .... Rossland, B.C
Rossland Miner.........................
Evening Record ..........................
K ootenaian ....................................... K aslo,
Miner ...................... ............ Nelson, B.C
The Tribune............................ "
Trail Creek News ..................... ............ Trail,
Trail Creek Miner .......................... "
Boundary Creek Times..................Greenwood Oity,
Slocan City News........................Slocan City,
Slocan Pioneer..............................Slocan City,
Grand Forks Miner... .................... Grand Forks, "
Ledge...................... ....... New Denver,
Golden Era................. ................... Golden, "
Vernon News ................ ..... .......... Vernon,
Paystreak....................... ....... Sandon,
Advance...............................Midway,
Prospector...................................Fort Steele, "
Inland Sentinel...............................Kamloops,
B.C. Mining Journal .......................... Ashcroft, "

Nanaimo Free Press .......................... Nanaimo, B.C.
M ining Critic....................................Vancouver
The Province................................... V ictoria,
T he T im es......................................

Catalogues of Mining Machinery and Supplies.
We vill be pleased to forward to any subscriber or reader

catalogues and printed matter fron the following firms:
Joshua Hendy, Machine Works, San Francisco, Cal. Mining

machinery of all kinds.
The Giant Powder Co., San Francisco, Cal. Explosives.
The Pelton Water Wheel Co., San Francisco. Water wheels.
John Taylor & Co., San Francisco, Cal. Mine and mill

supplies, chemicals, etc.
Canadian Rand Drill Co., Montreal and Rossland. Mining

machinerv.
Fried. Krupp Grusonwerk, Magdeburg-Buckau, Germany,

and Montreal, Mining and Milling Machinery of every de-
scription.

Hamilton Powder Co., Montreal and Victoria. Explosives.
M. Beatty & Sons, Welland. Dredgers, ditchers, etc.
Theodor Lexow, New York. Carbons, diamond drills, etc.
James H. Lancaster, New York. Steam shovels, etc., etc.
James Macbeth & Co., New York. Electric blasting

supplies.
Bradley Pulverizer Co., Boston. Griffin mill.
The Reliance Oil & Grease Co., Oleveland, O. Valve-oleine.
Northey Co., Ltd., Toronto. Pum ps for mining.
Colorado Iron Works, Denver, Col. Milling and smelting

plants, etc.
Canadian General Electric Co., Electric supplies, Van-

couver.
John Boyd & Co., Machinery and Supplies, Vancouver.
Jas. Leffel & Co., Water Wheels, Springfield, Ohio.
Girard Water Wheel, San Francisco.
Electrical Engineering Co., San Francisco.
Geo. W. Pennington & Sons,
Union Gas Engine Co., " "
Gates Iron Works, Chicago. Mining machinery of all kinds.
Royal Electric Oo. Electric Power and Supplies, Montreal.

Victoria, B C.

Roya I Electric
MONTREAL, QUEBEC.

__MAKERS 0F

Mining

Company
Machinery

MOTORS
Adapted for Operating Stamps, Compressors, Hoists, Trams, Drills, Pumps.

Lighting Plants for Mines and Buildings.

OUR S. K. C. SY STEM

Rossland.

RENDERS DISTANT WATER POIVERS AVAILABLE

FOR ALL CLASSES OF MINING WORK.

WRITE OUR BRITISH COLUMBIA BRANCHES AT

36 Government st., Victoria.

The
Electrical
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with wbich isThe Victoria lvetailurgical Works încorporated THE VICTORI ASSAY OFFICE
Prices for Assaying

Gold ..................... 1 00
Silver.................... 1 o
Lead..................... 1 0o
Copper ............... ..2 00

Gold and Silver . $1 50
Silver and Lead..i. . 1 50
Gold, Silver and Copper 3 00

Ores tested in smail quantities or in buik
by any known process. Mili

tests up to 20 tons.
For prices on other imetals, Mill Tests etc.
Apply to W.J.R. COWELL, B.A. F.G.S. M.E 43 FORT ST.

0. M. WOODWORTH, ".E., M. L. GRIMMETT, LL.B.
Notary, Etc., Barrister, Solicitor, Notary Public, Etc.

Mines, Stocks and Real Estate; SLOCAN CITY,Investinents Made; Solicitor for the - - -aenotd -B.C.- Bankof British Columbia. SANDON, B.0.oUpertERyBd Roc Hse aSto O n.

H UTE BRS.Handie a Complete Stock of Everything.

Rossland, B.C. Sandon, B.C. LARGEST SUPPLY HOUSE IN WEST KOOTENAY.
MINING SUPPLIES A SPECIALTY.

NOiMlE T0 PROYINCIL LAND 8URYEYORS
RIS HONOUR the Lieutenant-Governor-in-Council bas been

pleased to make the following rules and regulations withreference to the survey of Provincial lands and mineral claims:-
1. All surveys shail be personally made by duly qualifiedProvincial Land Surveyors.
2. All Surveyors shall use the departmental field book and paper,and at the bottom of each page of the field notes shall be enteredthe date and signature of Surveyor.

.3. The original field-notes shail be accompanied by an affidavit
1n the subjoined form.

4. All Surveyors muet promptly carry out the instructions ofthe Department in respect to the character and amount ofinformation to be furnislhed in the field-notes, and at all times beready to make such corrections and supply such additional dataas seems expedient for the complete checking of their work in thefield.
5. The Department will invariably exercise the right of refusing

to accept surveys not made in accordance with the above regula-
Ons, and also will refuse to accept as satisfactory any and all8lirveys made by a Surveyor who lias been guilty of repeated

11fractions of the preceding rules.

L Chie f Co,
Lands and Works Dep't,

Victoria, B. C., 15th April, 1897.

G. B. MARTIN,
n'r of Lands and Works.

SURVEY OF PROVINCIAL LANDS.
AFFIDAVIT. -

of...............a duly authorized Provincial
a nd Surveyor for the Province of British Columbia make oathasd Say as follows:-
(1-) I have surveyed ..........................................................................................

*........................
da(2.) I commenced the said eurvey on the ....................

d7 of..... ... 189 ,and completed it onthe ..............ay of............ 189 ado

( I personally ran all the lines of the said survey on the
(43 Set out in the annexed field-book marked A.

%e.) The notes contained in the field-book are a correct repre-ntation of the work done on the ground by me.
. vorn before ..........

····............... P oica an u vy r

NOTICE TO JOINT StWK 001PANIES.
T HE following section, numbered 161,of the " Companies' Act,1897," relative to the issue of a free miner's certificate is
published for the information of JOINT STOCK COMPANIES.

JAMES BAKER,

Provincial Secreta, y's Ofice, .3ini8ter of Mines.

14th May, 1897.

161. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary in section 4 ofthe " Mineral Act, 1896," or section 4 of the "Placer Mining Act,1891," or elsewhere in the said Acte or other the mining laws ofthe Province, no free miner's certificate shall be issued to a JointStock Company for a longer period than one year, and such cer-tificate shall date from the 30th day of June in eaclh year; andevery free miner's certificate held by a Joint Stock Company atthe passing of this Act shall be valid and existing until and shall
expire on the 30th day of June, 1897. Upon applying to renew
any such certificate on or before said 30th day of June, the JointStock Company shall be entitled to a rebate of a proportionateamount of the fee paid for a certificate heretofore issued accordingto the further time for which it would but for this section havebeen valid.

The Kamloops Mining & Devolopment Co.
(Limited Liability.)

Telegraph Address:
Woodhouse, Rossiand."

Mining Code:
"Bedford McNeil."

C. C. WOODHOUSE, JR., Min. Eng. & Assayer
H E. D. MERRY, letallurgical Chemist.
FRED M. WELLS, Mine Examiner.

DIRECTORS:
H. E. FoRSTER, - - - President.
C C WOODROUSE, JR., - Secretary.

F. M. WELLs.
CHEMICAL LABORATORY AND ASSAY OFFICE

ROSSLAND, B. C.
Xining - Properties - Examined
Reports made with maps and photographs.

We- are ready to supply investors with
good properties.

a -

VICTORIA B. C.
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T. N. HIBBEN & COMPANY am,
Is the Oldest Established BOOK AND STATIONERY HOUSE in British, Columbia and carries the

Largest and most Miscellaneous Stock of Goods of any other similar establishment in the Province. Orders

• • by mail will receive prompt attention. The New MINING ACT, with all the amendments up to date, 25c. each.

69 and 71 Government Street,
~1

E. H. HEAPS & CO.
MACHINERY, MINING AND INVESTMENT

BROKERS.
506 Cordova St. VANCOUVER, B. .

MANUFACTURERS' AGENTS,
AND I)EALIERS IN

New and Second-Hand Machinery, Diamond Drills, Canning and
Saw Mill Machinery, etc., etc., etc.

REPRFSFNTING--Cowan & Co., A. R. Williams, M. C. Biullock Manufactur-
ing Company, Clayton Air Compressor Works, nud other
tirst-class manufacturers.....

A. W. TAYLOR,
Stock : and: Mining : Broker.

MINING SHARES AND MINES BOUGHT AND SOLD.

Full List of Standard Stocks at Lowest Quotations

No "Wild-Cats" Handled.
C. M. Gething.

VICTORIA, B.C.
R. G. Henderson

P ARLINGTON HOTEL
GETHING & HENDERSON, Paoi's.

lleadquarters for Coin mercial and MinigMen.
Sample Rooms for Commercial Traveliers.

RATES: $2.50 to S3.50 pcer day.
uests are trented to the best in the market

SLOCAN CITY, British Columbia.

St. James Hotel
ANGRIG NON BROS., PROPS.

New ouse wmm Rates, $2.00 and upwards.
New Furniture
Everything First-class. NEW DENVER, B.C.

F. ADRIAN MEYER BROKER
Sub-Collector of Customs. . . .
Deputy Collector of Inland Revenue.

Notary Public VERNON, B.C.

HJLL &CO.,
C/hemists

A ssayers.
SANDON, B•C

- Gra-«ham RosndHarris cousins & Co. C oreing&Neal's
Clough's

P.O.Box157 M7VINING BRoKBRs
Agents for Mining Machinery an Insurance. Mines reporte"on. Members
Rossland Stock Exchange. Reference: Geo. Freeman, 2i Throgmorton St.
London, E.C. Correspondence Solicited. ROSSLAN D, B. C.

J. clyxrle Smith, M.E.9
PRACTICAL MINING, MECHANICAL
AND CONSULTING ENGINEER. : :

P. O. Box 416. VANCOUVER, B.C.

Large field experience as mine and miill manager in the U.S. and
Canadian gold fields. Modern American mining and

milling metlhods a specialty.
Canadian and U.S. references upon application.

Code: 3Moreing & Neill. Telegraphic address: '"Clinic "

J. C. Gw Iiii.M, B.A. Se. W. S. JoaNsoN, B A., Se

Grwillim & Johnson,
MINING ENGINEERS, SLOCAN CITY,ANALYTICAL CIEMISTS
AND ASSA YERS.

THE NEWMARKET HOTEL
HENRY STEGE, Propnietor.

Seadquarters forMining and Commercial men.
Spet'îal accoiniotiations for liuînting and fislîing parties.

Located on Lake Siocan. NEW DENVER, B.C.

H J ROBERTSON -Tinsmith- Galvanized and
e Sheet Iron Worker-Stoves, Granite & Tinware.

ULbral discount 21ven Io mineoawnrs. Main St., SLOGAN CITY, B.C.

C. D RAND. D. S. WALLBRIDG

RAND & WAILLBRIDGE,
MINING
BROKERS

Mining 11ropertiet.for sale in ail Speciai attention given t0

parts of Kootenay District. Mines of qîoea District.

and
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PBMEBERTON & SON-
7WINING ERoI<eRs,

Real Estate, Financial and Insurance Agents. Mining Properties for sale. Agents
for the Townsite of Alberni. Farming Lands for sale in all parts of the Province.

FORT STRBBT, SMIC"TORIM, B.C.

OCCID NTAL OTELNTRALLY LOCATED.OCCIDENTALHTE~C
RATES-$i.oo; $1.25, and $i.5o per day, according to Room. Weekly Rates less.

This old and well-known hotel is under the management of Walter Porter,
who will always endeavour to make its patrons feel at home..........

Corner Wharf and Johnson Streets. VICTORIA, B.C.

LPNCPSTGR HOTeL
First-class in every respect.

LOUIS O. GARNETT, Proprietor.- ... ROSSLAND, B.C.

THE MEAKIN HOTEL.H
Newly fitted and equipped with all modern conveniences. THE LARGEST HOTEL IN TOWN

SAMPLE ROOMS FOR TRAVELLERS. RATES: CENTRALLY LOCATED.
Mrs. W. J. MEAKIN, Proprietress. ST AOMOTIN.

TRAILArrow Lake, run in connection.Britis Colubia C11ICE WV'NES, LIQUORS & CIGARS.«

BROWN & CLARK, Prois. REVELSTOIKE, B.C0.
W. VILER PAPWORTH

%r e J. Wir. COCKLE. PACIFIO HOTEL
FAMILY ANI) COMMERCIAL HIOTEL. W. E. Terrili, Prop.

leated throughout with hot air.
1.ighted with eletrie lights.
Ail modern convenienées. OODY CREEIK SAW MILL

Capacity-30,OO feet.

r~OT~ J<51~~ ~~"'W. E. TERRILL, Prop. FOR SALE -LUMBER, of ail descriptions

~ ~~tti~ NELON H TELRATES, $2 PER DAY

NE S N HTHLAGSOEL INTW

R STEVE WHITE, - - Prop.- P.L.S. AND CE,--- Late of White's Hlotel, Virden, Manitoba.

FOR STELE .C Strictly First-clase in ail NELSON, B..

,FORT~~ES ACCOMMODATION.ontmnts

HERCULES GASOLENE ENGINES & HOISS
_FOR MINES 

TIIEX are reliable. A standard everywhere. In utse ail over the world.
0<3,200 Engines sold. Single or double Engines. Vertical or

hiorizontal. Every "HIERCULES" Engine is fully tested
and guaranteed. Sizes range froop 2 h.p. to 200 hp.

Wen writing us, give full particulars con-
cerning service Engine or Hoist

mut peYform. ADDRESS,

HERCULES GAS ENGINE WORKS,
405-407 Sansome Street,

SENI)FOR A -A-FORE M AIN -f~I~bU

sEND FOR CATAL-OGUE. SA&N RaNiSCObu.
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Canadian Pacific Railway
THE WORLD'S HIGHWAY TO THE PACIFIC COAST, THE ORIENT AND THE ANTIPODES,

THE BEST, CHEAPEST AND QUICKEST WAY TO

British Columbia, Japan and China, Oregon, Hawaii, Washington,
Fiji and Australia,

e- OR

The Gold Fields of Cariboo and the famed Kootenay Country in British Columbia are reached
only by the Canadian Pacific Railway via Revelstoke, B.C.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, APPLY TO ANY AGENT OF THE COMPANY OR TO
A. H. NOTMAN, District Passenger Agent, St. John, N.B.

H. J. COLVIN, District Passenger Agent, 197 Washington St.,
Boston, Mass.

E. V. SKINNER, General Eastern Agent, 353 Broadway, New
York.

0. E. MePHERSON, Asst. Gen. Passenger Agt., 1 King St. E.,
Toronto, Ont.

I. F. LEE, District Passenger Agt., 232 S. Clark St., Chicago, Ill.

C. E. USSHLER,
Asst. Gen. Passenger Agent,

MONTREAL.

M. M. STERN, District Passenger Agent, Chronicle Building,
San Francisco, Cal.

E. J. COYLE, District Passenger Agent, Vancouver, B.C.
W. R. CALLAWAY, General Passenger Agent, Soo Line, Min-

neapolis, Minn.
ROBERT KERR, General Passenger Agent, Western and Pacific

Divisions, Winnipeg, Man.
ARCHER BAKER, European Traffic Agent, 67 and 68 King

William St., E.C., and 30 Cockspur St., S.W., London, Eng.;
7 James St., Liverpool, Eng., 67 St. Vincent St., Glasgow,
Scotland.

D. McNICOLL,
General Passenger Agent,

MONTREAL.

PAGIFJO 6OA8T
STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

Victoria, B.C., and Puget Sound Route.

Y HE COMPANY'S Elegant Steamers, UMATILLA, CITY
OF PUEBLA and WALLA WALLA, carrying H.R.M.

Mails, leave Victoria, B.C., for San Francisco at 8 p.m., May
4, 9, 14, 19, 24, 29, June 3, 8, 13. 18, 23, 28, July 3, 8, 13, 18,
23. Due at San Francisco, a.m., May 7, 12, 17, 22, 27, June 1,
6, 11, 16, 21, 26, July 1, 6, 11, 16, 21, 26. Leave San Francisco
for Victoria, B.C., at 9 a.n., May 1, 6, 11, 16, 21, 26, 31, June
5, 10, 15, 20, 25, 30. July 5, 10, 15, 20, 25. Due at Victoria,
a.m., May 4, 9, 14, 19, 24, 29, June 3,8, 13, 18, 23, 28, July 3,
8, 13, 23, 28.

Alaska Route.

T HE Elegant Steamers CITY OF TOPEKA, MEXICO
and QU EEN leave Victoria for Alaska May 9, 14, 24, 2,,

June 8, 13, 23, 28, July 8, 13, 23. Due back at Victoria May
21, 26, June 5, 10, 19, 25, July 4, 10, 19, 25, Aug. 3. The
Company reserves right to change, without previous notice,
steamers, sailing dates and hours of sailing.

R. P. RITHET & CO.. Agents,
61 and 63 Wharf St., - VICTORIA, B.C.

GOODALL, PERKINS & CO.,
- - SAN FRANCISCO.

Late of the Royal Hotel, Calgary.

The CIarke Hotel,
JOSEPHINE STREET,

E. C. CLARKE, Proprietor,

J a
(Fellow of the Chemical Society, London, since 1880.)

Mines Examined and Reported On. Assays Made
with scrupulous personal care.

623 HASTINGS STREET, VANCOUVER, B.C.

THE PAYSTREAKm.-

1?

Of the Remington Standard Typewriter never pinches
for peters out but 18 soiid high-grade froîn hangilig
to foot-wall. 'Ihe lead is distinctly traceabie in every
civilized country. We have just staked that portion
running through British Columbia and offer the stock
at best market rates. As an educator, trne gaveran
roney earner it is tie best iuvestment on the market
Important letters should be type-written.
We carry In stock supplies for all machines, papersy
carbons, ols, brushes, also letter and note.bookstc*
Machines rented, exchanged, re-titted and repaired,
All classes of t ewriting neatly done. Terms Cash.

Canvassers andpdealers wanted in every priflciPa1

town lu British Columbia. Good commission paid
Terms on application.

LYSTER & CO., College Block, Hastings St., VANCOUVER, B.C.
GENERAL DEALERS FOR BRITISH COLUMBIA.

•KNELSON, B.C.

A. MACFARLANE,

mummanmommumma

General Agents,
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DIRECT LINE to_,2,
Helena, Butte, Chicago,
New York, Montreal,
Toronto, and all Points in the EAST.

ONLY 22 hrs. fron
30 " "
33 " "6
36""
36 " "

RUNS
Pullman Sleeping Cars,
Elegant Dining Cars,
Upholstered Tourist
Sleeping Cars.

SAVE both TIME and MONEY if you are
going to the gold fields of Kootenay or
Kettle River Districts by travelling via

Victoria to Spokane
" " Rossland
" " Nelsoin

" " Kaslo
" " Grand Forks

The Northern Pacific Railway
THE FASTEST ALL-RAIL ROUTE. Quick Time, and no delay in transit

TRAVELLERS from the East or from the West will find this the Quickest and mîost
Comfortable Route to the Gold and Silver Districts of British Columbia ....

TIME SCHEDULE-In effect March 28th, 1897-Trains leave Seattle for Spokane, St. Paul and East, RosslandNelson, Kootenay and Kettle River points, 4.00 p.m. This card subject to change without notice.Through tickets to Japan and China via the Northern Pacific Steamship Co.
£W-For full information, Time Cards, etc., call on, or address

E. E. BLACKWOOD,
Freight and Passenger flgent, VIGTOIRI, B.G.

A. D. CHARLTON,
Asst.-Gen. Pass. Agt. 225 Morrison St. PORTLAND, Ore.

ATLANTIC STEAMSHIP AGENCY
'IIIROUGH TICKETS to and from all European Points, at lowest rates,
and by all Fast Lines. For Sailing Dates, Tickets, etc., apply to .....

E. E. BLACKWOOD, VICTORIA,

A Great Railway!

Chicago,
Milwaukeea..
St. Paul

Owns and operates 6,151 miles of thor-
oughly equipped road.

This Railway Co.
Operates its trains on the famous block
system;
Lights its trains by electricity through-
ont;
Uses the celebrated electric berth read-
ing lamp;Runs splendidly equipped passenger
trains every day and night betweei
CHICAGO AND ST. PAUL and
CHICAGO AND OMAHA connecting
with all transcontinental lines. The

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul
Also operates steam-heated vestibute
trains, carrying the latest private com
partment cars, library buffet smoking
cars, and palace drawing room sleepers.
Parlor cars, free reclining chair cars
and the very best dining car service.

owr l0Mest rates to or from any point in theUnited States or Canada, apply to near-
est ticket agent, or address

CEO. I. HEAFORD,
General Passenger Agent,

Chicago, Il1.
J EDDY, Gen. Agt. PORT LAND

a à

FOR PUGE SON OINTS
TAKE TIIE FINE STEAMER

City of Kingston
Speed, 18 knots. Tonnage, 1147.

8.30 a.m. Lv M t ... *Victori,.. 110 Ar 3.30 a.m.
11.30 a.m. Lv 38 .Pt. Townsend. 72 Lv 12.30 a..
2.30 p.m. Lv 82 .... Seattle. 28 Lvx 9.30 p.m.
4.15 p.m. Ar 110 ... Tacoma*i... M1u Lv1 7.15 pi.

Steamer City of Kingston makes connection
at Tacoma with Northerns Pacific trains to and
from points East and South.

*Daily except Monday.
E. E. BLACKWOOD, Agent,

Victoria, B.C.

Spokane Falls & Northern
Nelson and Fort Sheppard

Red Mountain Railways
The only all-rail route without change

of cars between Spokane, Rossland and
Nelson; also between Nelson and Ross-
land.

DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
Leave. Arrive.

7:30 a.m ............ Spokane............7:00 p.m.
10:30 a.m. Rossland........... 3:25 p.m.
9:00 a.m ........... Nelson..............5:20 p.n.
Close connections at Nelson with steamer for

Kaslo and all Kootenay Lake points.
Passengers for Kettle River and Boundary

Creek connect at Marcus with stage daily.

The Finest Train
in the World!

The long-talked of Limited Trains on

" The Northwestern Line,"

C., St. P., M. & O. Railway, to run be-
tween

Minneapolis,
St. Paul.nd

Chicago,
arc now in service.

The press as well as the people who have in-
spected these trains admit that they represent
tie acme of the car builders' art. The engine is
af ter the fanous 999 pattern and from end to end
the train is vestibuled with broad plate glass
vestibules which completely enelose the plat-
forms and add greatly to the beauty as well as
to the comfort of the train.

IF YOU ARE GOING EAST
why not patronize the new

Northwestern Limited.
Excursion or other classes of tickets are goodon this train and no extra fares are charged for

the superior accommodations.

Tickets, sleeping car reservations and Map
Folder on application to your home agent, or
address

F. W. PARKER,
Commercial Agent,

606 First Avenue SEATTLE.

B. C.
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TRMNSPORTnTION CO7VP7NIES.

Canadian Pacific Navigation Co., Ld.| The Columbia & Kootlnay t6eam Navigation uo, Li.
TI7dte TMBLE NO. 28.

(Taking efFect December 28th, 1896.)

VANCOUVER ROUTE.
VICTORIA TO VANCOUVER daily exeept Monday at 1 o'clock.
VANCOUVER TO VIcTORIA datly except Monday at 13 o'clock or on arrival C.P.

Railway No. 1 Train.

NEW WESTMINSTER ROUTE.
LEAVE VIcTORIA-For New Westminster, Ladner's Landing and Lulu Island

Sunday at 23 o'elock; Wednesday and Friday at 7 o'clock. Sunday's
steaner to New Westminster connects with C.lI.R. Train No. 2 going etst,
Monday.

FOR PLUMPER 'Ass-Wednesda.ys and Fridays at 7 o'elock.
FOR MORESBY AND 'ENDER 5ILANIs-Fridavs at 7 o'clock.
LEAVE NEW WESTMINTER-For Victoria Monday at 13:15 o'elock. Thursday

and Saturday at 7 o'clock.
FOR P.UMPER PAss-Satutrday at 7 o'cloek.
FOR PENDER AND MORESBY ISLANDs-Thirsday at 7 o'clock.

FRASER RIVER ROUTE.
Steamer leaves NEW WESTMINsTER for CHILLIWACK and way landings

every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at 7 o'clock during river navigation.

NORTHERN ROUTE.
Steamsh ips of this Company leave Victoria for Fort Simpson via Vancouver

and intermed iate ports o tlie First and Fifteenth of each mnonth. If suflicient
inducements ofter, will call at points on the West Coast and Queen Charlotte
Islands.

BARCLAY SOUND ROUTE.
Steamer "Tees leaves Victoria for Alberni and Sound ports the 10th, 20th

and 30th of eaci month.
The Company reserve the right of changing this Time Table at any time

without notification.

G. A. CARLETON,
General Agent.

JOHN IRVING,
Manager.

Union Steamship Co., Ld., B.C.
Head Office and Wharf, VANCOUVER, B.C.

NORTHERN SETTLEMENTS-SS. Comox sails from Company's wharf
every Tuesday at 9 a.m. for Bowen Island, Howe Sound, Sechelt,
Jervis Inlet, Froeek, 'I'exada Island Lund, Hernando Island, Cortez
Island, Rend Island, Valdez Islana, Shoal Bay, 'hillips Arn, Fred-
erick Arm, Thurlow Island, Loughborough Inlet, Salmon River, Port
Neville ; and sails every Friday at 11 a.m. for way ports and Shoal
Bay, calling at Bute Iliet every six weeks.

MOODYVILLE & NORTI VANCOUVER FERRY.
LEAvEs MooDYviL LE-8, 9.15, 10.45, 12 noon, 2, 4, and 5.45 p.m.
LEAVEs VANCOUvER-8.35, 10, 1L.20, 1.15 p.m., 3.15, 5.15, and 6.20. Calling at

North Vancouver each way, exeepting the noon trip.
Freight steamers SS. Capilano, and SS. Coquitlam ; capacity, 300 tons d.w.
Tugs and scows always available for towing and freighting business. Large

storage accommodation on Company's wharf.

H. DARLING, Manager.
Telephone 94. P.O. Box 77.

Kaslo & Slocan Railway.
TIME CARD NO. 1.

To take effeet Wedntesday, Nov. 20, 1896. Trains runî on Pacifie standard time
Going west. Daily. Going east.

Leave 8.00 a.m......................Kaslo................Arrive 3.50 p.m
" 8.36 "...................South Fork................ 1

9.36 " .................... Sproule's.................... 2.15
9.51 4 ................... W hitewater.................. 2.00

" 10.03 " .................... Bear Lake................... 1.48
10.18 "............... .... MeGuigan................ 1.3
10.30 " ..................... Btiley's................. 1.21
10.39 " . . ... J............Juiction .................. 1.12

Arrive 10.50 . ...... Sadon ............... Leave 1.00 p
SANON ANI) Coul'.

Leave 11.00 am ................. Sandon............. ... Arrive 11.45 a.m
Arrive 11.20 a.ma.. ................ Cody .. ................. Leave 11.25 a.m.

For rates antd inîformationt, apply uit Company'F offices.
ROBT. IRVING, Traffie Maniager. R. W. BRYAN, Soper! uteîdeIt.

TIM B= Tr7M.BLB NOD 1O.
In effect Jue 8th, 1896.

ARROWHEAD-TRAIL ROUTE, STEAMER "NAKUSP."
South bound; read down. North boond: rend op
Mon. Wed. Fri. 7 p.i. De ARROWHlEAI) Fn. Son

11 p. i. Arl N AKUSl De 7.30 ai.
12 m. De Ar 6 ar..

Tues. Thurs. Sat. em) ROBSON De 8. . TueS.ThonsatM1211oo1 )e< Ar 8 p.11.~
" p.m, Ar TRAIL De 4.30 pi.

Connections at Arrowend witis C. '.R. to aud front Re elstoke and al
points east aud west; at Naknisp with Nsikiisp &- Sroeau R.. W eud froi. Soaî
points; at Robson Awith C. & K. R. o and fromn Ne Rson a nd Kootea Lakle
points; at Trail with C. & W. R. to and from Rossland; at Trail with Str.

Trail " to and froni Waneta, Northîport and Spokane.
TRAIL-NORTHPORT ROUTE, STEAMER "TRAIL."

8 a.r. De TRAIL Ar 4.30 p.m.
Daily except Sun. 9 a.m. Ar W ANETA De 3 p.i. Daily except Sun.

10 a.m. Ar NORTHi ORT De 1 pin. 
Connections at Nortiport with S.F. & N.R. to and froin Spokane and way

points; at Trail with C. & W. R. to and from Rosslanid, an(d with Str. "Nakusp'
to and from Robson, Nakusp and Revelstoke.

KOOTENAY LAKE ROUTE, STEAMER "KOKANEE.''
Daily except Su. 4.00 p.m. De NELSON Ar 9.30 a.m. Daily except Sun.<8 p.in. A r KASLO De 5.:0Da.in.

Saturday, June 6th and every second Saturday following, steamer leaves Kas-
Io at 10 p.m. for Bonner's Ferry; returning leaves Bonner's Ferry Su. at noon.

Connections at Nelson with C. & K. R. lo and fron Robson, Trail, Rossland,
Nakusp. Revelstoke sud (C.PR. points; st Nelson with N. & F.S.R. o and from
Spokane and way points; at Kaslo with K. & S. R. to and fron Sioctai points;
at Bonner's Ferry with G.N.R.

The right Is reserved to change this schedule at anv time without notice.
For tickets, rates, etc., apply at Company's office, Nelson.

T. ALLAN, J. W. TROUP,
SECRETARY. MANAGER, Nelson, B.C.

o INTERNATIONAL o

Navigation & Trading Co.,
-L17ITE1 D - - - -

STEAMERS INTERNATIONAL AND ALBERTA
on Kootenay Lake and Riveir.

TIME CARD IN EFFECT FEBRUARY lst, 1897.
Daily except Sunday-Subject to change without notice.

Leave Kaslo for-
Nelson, Ainsworth, Pilot Bay, Balfour, Way Points. .5.30 a.mf.

Leave Nelson for-
Kaslo. Ainsworth, Pilot Bay, Balfour. Way Points.. 4.40 p.n.

Close connection at Five-Mile l'oint with all passenger trains of the N. &
F.S.R.R. to and froin Northport, Rossland and Spokane.

Leav Kaslo........... 5.30 a.m.
Arriv Northport.. 12.30 p.m.

Rossland.. 3.25 p m.
Spokane ... 7.00 p.m.

Leaiv Spokane........ 7.00 a.
Rossland ....... 10.30 a.m.
Nortliport ...... 1.27 p.m.

Arriv Kaslo .......... 8.00 p-ml-
Through Tickets sold at lowest rates, and Baggage checked to all United

States points.
GEORGE ALEXANDER, General Manager.

Kaslo, B.C., January 30, 1897. liead Office, KASLO, B.C.

Columbia & Western Railway Co.
Schedule No. 4, February 4th, 1897.

EASTBOUND.
No. 4 Passenger, daily except Suniday; leaves Rossland 4 p.m., arrives Trail

5 p.m.
No 2 Passenger, daily except Sutdays; leaves Rossland 7 a.m., arrives

Trail 8 a.m.
WESTBOUND.

No. 3 Passenger, daily except Sunday; leaves Trail 8.00 a.m., arrives Rosslanîd
10.00 a.m.

No. 1 Passenger, daily except Sunday; leaves Trail 5.45 p.m., arrives RoSS
lantd7.40 p.m.
Connections made with all boats arriving and departing fron Trail.

GENERAL OFFICES: F. P. GUTELIUS.
T RAIL, B.C. General Superintende<

IMPORTANT NOTICE Prospecting.
PROSPECTOR open for engagement to a Syndicate or Company desirous of securing mineral claims in British Columbia the comin"

season. Is well up in the geology and general conditions prevailing in the various mining districts. The past season
located a number of valuable properties for his employers.

M~ Address " INITIAL POST," Care of this Journal,


